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Chairman Mao's
Latest InstfuCtion

Our country has 7oo million people, and the vorking class is the leading class. It is essential to
bring into full play the leading role of the working class in the g(eat cultural revolution and in
all fields of wotk. On its part, the working class
should always raise its political consciousness in
the course of struggle.
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NOTE: Guided by Chaitman Mao's ptoletatian revolutionaty Iine
and aftet two years and more of stotm and sttcss during the gteat ptoletz{tan
cultutal revolution, revolutionaty committecs havc now bcen set up in all thc
ptovinces, municipalities and autonornous tegions of the coultry with the exception of Taiwan Province and out whole countty is ted. \fle publish below some
pocms 'written by the masscs of worliers, peasarlts and soldiers to celebrate this
EDITOR.S'

lrrpottaflt event,

Yarug Chun-chirug

lJarl the Land All Red to
the Very Last Shore

On both sides of the Gtcat Wall, ted flags streaming out in the u,ind,
To the north of the Yangtse and to the south, sonss of victory ring
in the air,
The land becomes red to the very last field,
Swift, srvift the heaven-shahing tidings spread afar.

Yang Chun-ching is a member of the Peking \Torkets'Mao Tse-tung,s Thought
Ptopaganda Team stationed it Peking University.

Millions of loyal hearts throb ifl ecstasy,
Millions of smiling faces greet the red sun,
Chairman Maol Oh, Chairman Mao,
To you, to you a long, long life !

The working class must lead in all,
And shoulder the task to free mankind.
Armed and armourcd by your guiding thought,

The land all red to the vety last shore,
NIan's mind is changing, the face of the countty is traasformed.

Here is a battle we will surcly rvitr.
Raising the red banner of yout qreat thought,
\7e'll close atound the prolctatian lcaclcrship

Struggle-repudiation-transformation

Revolutionary committees are really fine,
Dictatorship is mote fitmly in the ptoletadan hands;
Out of the tempests of class sttuggles
^ppear
Heirs to the ptoletadan revolutionary cause,
The ted sun shining over mountains and rivets,
Sttong, so strong is our great mothedand,
An iron great wall against imperialism, revisiorrism,
Standing high, unshakable in the East of the world.

The land all ted to the very last village,
Mountains salute, rivers do sing,
Proclaiming the .;rreckage of the couflter-revolutionary scheme
Of the top capitalist-roader Liu Shao-chi and his gang,
Srnashing wild fancies and wishful thoughts

Of imperialists, revisionists and all reactionaries
For China "pcacefully" to turn het back on tevolutjon.
Look toclay,
The proletarian clictatorship is maclc flrm,
And flags mal<e crimson out socialist latd
I

The land a1l red to the very last hill-top,
Fout entteasuted books in bosom, guns firm
Chairman i\4aol Oh, Chaitman Mao!
We'll closely follow your strategic plan,
Putting every word of yout instructions
Exactly into action.
4

in

hancl,

-

!7ith you out Chairman Mao as hetd.
\7e'll stifle the cry of some for "many ccfltrcs,"
\7e oppose this thcory of "no ccntre,"
We'Il wipe asidc pursuit of narrow intcrests
And thoughts which szy, "That which I have, I hold."
The army and the people united as one man,
We'll tise to strike of Taiwan's bitter chains.
Glistening in gold and teddening heaven and earth,
Mao Tse-tung's thought will shine fot all of time.

Hung Chin-wen

------

Golden Sunlight Over the

Plateaus
People of all nationalities dance ga.iiy to celebrate,
Their victory is due to great lcader Chairman Mao.

Red flags waving on the banks of thc Yalutsangpo River,
Drums beating, cymbals sounding at the Himalayan foot,

The waters of the Ili surging .rave after rvave,
New sonss echoing in the Tudan Basin.
Golden sunlight beaming ovet the plateaus,
In Tibet and Sinkiang is newJy born
'Ihe new red political po.!ver.

Tibetan pastoral foll., blorving thc sounding hotns,
Leap u,ith joy and sl.rout and chcet
Before the portrait of gteat Chairman Mao,
Sinkiang people of varied races, striking their tanbra,
Dedicate a song to the red sun in Peking.

O

plateau wirds,

drift fast towards Tien An

Men

To bring our great benefactor our happy news.
lMhen the flames of cultutal revolution
Kindlcd by Chairman Mao did sprcacl,
The snowy plateaus showccl a btightcr facc.

\7hen the PLA sent by Chairman Mao arrivccl,

in those highest fields there u,ere
Red flowers of revolutionary three-in-one.*
Blossoming

Thunder roared and lightning ctashed,
Soldiers and people plunged into the fight
Revolutionary mass repudiation.

-

* referting to the revolutionaty cornmittee which embtaces feptesentatives
of the tevolutionary cadres, tcptcsentatives of the atmed forces and repfesentatives of the revolutionafy mnsses constituting a revol:tionaty "three-in-one"
combination,

Wu Hsueh-jtun

Swept over thousands of miles, the East wind
Viped clear the miasmal ait,
By blowing away the agents of
Liu, Shao-chi in Tibet and Sinkiang.

All stars encircling the Dippct,
People of all out nationalities
Will always ttace the stePs of Chairman Mao.
Countet-curreflts and dense mists

May come again al.d once again
But never can they hide the revolutionaty road,

into hundreds of ropes,
Soldiets and masses an iton Great Wall do build
On those westefn and south-western frontiers.

Thousands

of

tassels

Always with ted books in hand, always r,vith a smile
They rvill not rest until the bordedands
Become a school of the thought of Mao "Ise-tung.

Long Live the Victory of
Chairman Mao's Revolutionary Line!

Mountains dance to fluttering r.vings,
Rivers sing in rolling waves,
Ftom end to end of the country all is red,
Hrppy news speed along, riding on clcctric v/aves.
Hearts, do not beat away so fast;
Eyes, shake off watm tears at once.

Take up our finest fiddles now,
Make a song in praise of Chairman Mao!
Machines swiftly tunning, motors merrily chantiag,
Sunflowers tutn broad smiles to the red sun.

\fu

Hsueh-yun is a worker

in a machinery plant,

The red sun is none other than Chaitman Mao,
Who else could light the whole wicle sky?
Glor,ving-ted all ovet the fields of our motherland,

Wang Kuei-yao

Mountains and rivers shine with a new lustre.

His latest teaching warmin.g every heart,
The wotkers' fighting spirit rises high.
"The working class is the leading class,"
Never will we fail our Chairman Mao,
Ahvays be worthy of his warmest hopes.
We'lI closely follow our gteat leacler on
And plunge ahead in aoy angry storm.
High mountains cann<tt now our footstcps tirc,
Nor can wide tivers block our forrvard way,
History on us docs make the firm demancl
That, in all, out class must tal<c the lead,
So we su/ear to wage the staunchest bettlc

In

struggle-rcpucl iati on-transfortr-ration

Revolutionary Fightets Going
to Stand Sentry

!

Our revered Chaitlnan }dao, rvcll r've l<no'*'
The rvotkine class will always trLtn to you!
\7.irh pines as brush-pens seas as out ink-wells,
The wide blue sky nolv as our Papcr sptead,
We rvtitc the greeting of the working class:
Ten times ten thousand years to Chaitman NIao I

Gay. fanfarc of drums and cymbals, bursts of joy,
Songs of tr:iumph rin.qing far and near,
"All red throughor"rt thc cor-rntry's lcneth and breadth!"
The happy nevs to thc barracl<s clocs sptcad,
Revolutionaty fighters nrarch to stxnd guirrd u,ith lifted hcart.

In firm gallant strides,
Rifles across the shoulder,
Bathing in cool autumfl breeze,
Soldiers set off with tevolutionary verve.
Stepping up the green slopes, they seem to

see

The red flags fluttering over Ticnshan Mountains;
Striding over the silvery strcams,

1l

in fancy hear the Yalutsangpo River singing....
Gazing at the Dipper in the northern sky,
Could it be the liglnt at Chungnanhai* burning all night ?
Soldiers

"Password

l"

-)"

"Cultutal Revolution

Tao Chia-shan

l"

Victory!"

"Complete
Among themselves high spitits move the comrades,
"Countet-sig11

"Quick, Little Chang, go to the celebration,
Make many shouts of 'Long live Chairman Maol' for me."
"Little Wang, guard the revolutionary ted political power,
So with keen eye we will our vigil keepl
Where tevolutionaty people do find happiness,
Class foes instead do gdnd their teeth in hatred."

"I will

heed the comrade, the hopes

of the people,

Though the weight on my shoulders be thousands of jin.
Red book held to my side, gun firm in hand,
I'll stand guard here, looking ever forward."

To Fly for the Defence of
Red Political Power

The light does flood the tunway

in the night,
Our eagcr falcons stand all poised for flight,
Just as the hands close fondly thc ted book,
They heat the welcome news and send up endless

cheers.

Clarion resounding over the Tibetan highlands,
Sunshine spteading on both sides of Tienshan Mountains,
All red, all red thtoughout the wide plain,
The eyes of pilots all arc v/et sdth watm proud tears.

Oh, mothedand! Mothedand adotned with red flagsl
Mao Tse-tung's thought btightens you to the high sky.
Millions of workers and peasants become masters of the day,
Boutgeois headquarters buried by their avalanche.
*\fhere Chairman Mao lives and works.
t2

I3

Loyal ever to their commanclcr Chairman X{ao,
Always advancing thtough current and cloud.
Across thc airficld chccrs risc in thc night,
Our courageous falcons now airbotnc,
For the defence of red powcr: thcy takc wing
Through the motning cloucls, a rarrparr of bolcl hearts

To thtow

actoss the widc bluc (lhir.rcsc sl<icsl

Oh, mothetland, every step you advance,
Writes a flew saga fot the whole world.
Oh, motherland, cvery song you sing.
Does ring an echo in each continent'
gaziftg af^r,
Pilots on the airfield
^re
All bright Chungnanhai thtoughout the night;
Their minds aframe with this news they've hearcl,
Thoughts lingeting on the ted sun in their hcarr'
Thousands of loyal heatts turn toward Chungnanhai,
Thousands of odes are sung to the red sun'

14
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Hsaeh Lien

Is busily setting them up on cvery teflt,
At the village approachcs and by the roadside
So that the sun gikls cvety srlowy mountain home,

Old Ahrna holciing a bowl of burtcred tca,
Before Chahman Mao's Ul<cncss nlrlrr-rurs:
Sunshine makes the golclcn flo\l,cl's bloom,
Oh Chaitman Mao, it's you rntl only yt>u
\7ho bring to us, the noilta l:,ct't1-irc, halrpirrcss.

d

Serfs' Heatts Turn
Towards Chairman Mao

Liberate

Little Tachi embroiclers a sr-rn wirh fingers def!,
And soon thcy add the tale of sctfs set free:
Snow-rvhite lilics in full bloom on the highlands,
All our rcd heatts are loyal to Chairman Mao.
ruonba villages
g y with decoration all,
^re
Each tent within, without, does flash with light,

The

To celebrate a land all ted throughout,
The cultural revolution blossoms in ttiumph.

Ihe sun tecldening the snowy peaks,
Crimson clouds fleeting actoss the blue
The tidings flash ftom house to house
Among the monba nationality: In Tibet

Emancipated serfs offer no tsartba* nor lata,**
Instcad, worcls florv u1r from the clcclrs of thc heatt,

skies,

Let thcm wing ovcr togcthcr u,ith thc rvild
To Peking as a tribute to Chairman Mao.

Revolutionary committee is botnl

gccsc

The heat of Old Lusang is stirted,
Huppy teats tolling down tris cheeks;
Chingko wine in both hands held aloft
He looks afat tov,ards Peking
Till sttain does blur his eyes.

Of the plateaus' fitst generation of workcrs,
Little Jampa with coloured pictures of Chairmrn

N{ao

*Food made of

cbingko.

**Silk scatves as a tribute.
t7

Tien

Yung-chang

EDITORS' NOTE: During the autumn of tgzr our gfeat leadet Chaitman
Mao went sevetal times to the Anyuan Coal Mines in Kiangsi Province, There
he petsonally initiated and led the wotkets' sttike, Iighting the tevolutionary
flame which won a great victoty and wlote a magnificent, epoch-making chapter
in the history of China's working-class movement. In 1968 duting the gteat
cultural tevolution a Red Guatd, Liu Chun-hua, painted a striking tevolutionaty
oil painting Chairnan Mao Goes to Anltuan, which to a rerrr rk^ble extent has proved

an inspitation to the btoad masses of'wo1hers, peasants and soldiets. Full of
tevolutionary spirit, they composed a lot of poems which give voice to theit deep
proletatian class fee)ings, their love, loyalty, venetation and faith in Chairman
Mao, Below ate five of tbem,

Up from the East the Morning Star
I-i

Ocle

Ken-1tao

to Anyuan

Up from the east the Motning Star,
Spring brceze spread over the coalfield;
Mountains dancing, Ping River singing,
Our liberator Mzro Tsc-tung hes cornc to Anyuan.

Cloth shocs on fcct) urr-rlrrclla in hrntl,
On Anyuan mountain stands a giant,
\7ind and thunder roating, the dawn will break in the cast;
As out Chaitman lifts his hand the workers surge forwarcl.
AII over the world the slaves raise up their heads.

To the imperialists, revisioflists afld rc^ctionaries all,
fton fists deal ever more cruslling blows.
The Ping River rages down to the Fout Seas. . . .
But which way shall the whiding earth spin ?
That is for us workers and peasants to clccidc,

18

Chairman Mao walkecl among the nrincrs,
Concerned about their needs, feeling thcir hcarts.
The sunlight reaches to the deepest pits.

Undet a little oil lamp in the miners' shcd,
Chairman Mao did sow those early sparl<s;
Now the truth he found dr-res light thc wodd,
As the wotkers and peasants togcther match on.

19
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Talking

till

Rain ,nd clew moistened
Slaves

The siren blows, echoes shake the hills,
Anyuan's wrathful flames set the sky ablaze....

lamplight
our hearts.

dawn climmed the

for long

genetations fighting

Now rise to follorv out Mao

with our

chains,

Tsc-tung'

I

unfuls, lighting thc 1;o,r Seas,
!(/orkers' ancl peasants' powcr wrircs on history's lrew

Recl flag

Itrsu Huai-chin

History Turns to a New

page.

Kung Yung-lten

Page

The Bright Lantern Lights Up

Our Hearts For Ever
Chairman Mao comes to Anyuan,
History turfls to a new pagc.

with us
Chairman

Chairn-ran Mao c,.rnrc to Anyuan,

thoughts
Mao reads our deepest hearts'

sharing his dcepest

Dorvn the pit he spreads the

At the coal face seeks the

Bri,ging the miners a rentcrn.
Above in the club his lantern hung high,
Relow it the miners spoke all with one voice.

truth,
of bitterness'

cause

Evety lump of coal an explosive charge,
Each mine dtaws lightning and thunder.
The mighty mountains in their ranks do stand
\Taiting for Chaitman Mao's fighting call.

Firmly there on the pratform stood the great figure.
Revolutionary truth spteading neat and far,

of fire by a kerosene lamp,
T'he broad road of Anyuan mirrored with red rcilections.
IJuriing sharp tocks like spears,
The three big mountains* then rvere overthrown!
Soving

'

seeds

+Refetting
20

to

impetialisrn, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism.

2l

I

Ev€t, seeJn of co.I did sprout with tue,
Ki4dliag tll. lrline and reddening ttrc sky,

.r'im"n

lhe

Mro @lne to Anyurn,

Bringing the rnihers a

r

lantcrn.

Go,r k -4ukn .aoe
An old docker brushed aside his tears:

vave,
The bright laotein lights up our hezits for evcr.
A bBcoD for

us across

cry of a siren pierced the blue sktr
A yast tide of ioy .wept oyer the wharf.
Thousa.rds of arfrls rea.hed fot the plecious p^ifltifl&
"Lois live cxisirman MDI" com6' wYe after watm vaYe'

sto n and

Whcn Ctairzatt

Ma

to tte Blek biothers,

I! tlis laod I'Ye labouftd 6fty ycars,
Todty, for dxe 6rst timc I eec thc red sun."

Tou Kung-ga and

Hu

Red Sun

San-1uan

Lit Up an African

Port

Sailing around the Gibraltat rock,
Beating off the Atlantic surge,
Setting its coutse by the ted sun,

The vessel heads out for an African

1-.lort.

Oh, port of Africa, dar,vn till night
Looking for rain and dew, longing for sunlight.
For genetations the Black brothers toiled under whips,
Bending low with the ctushing load of the sacks ' . . .

na
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Reportage

also subject to frequent attacks by typhoons from the coast and

sea

tides. Previously, trains had to be fetried over. The Chinese people had long hoped eagedy for a bridge over the tiver, but in old
China under the tule of irr.rperialism, feudalism and the Kuomintang
reactionaties, these hopcs of thc masses of the people fot a Yangtse
Rivet bridge at Nanking coulcl ncvcr be rcalized.
Over Chungshan swept a stofm, headlongr

Our mighty atmy, a million stroflgr has crossed the Great River.
Undet the wise leadership of or-rr great leader Chairman Mao, the
Chinese people have stood up

A Magnificent Song of Triumph
for China's $Torking Class
By the majestic Tzuchin Mountain, a rainbow of stecl arches over the
expansive Yangtse River. This is the Nanking yangtse River Bridge
u.hicli was formally opened to tailway ttaffic ofl October r, 196g.
The Yangtse Rivet, which since ancient times has been tegarrled
as an insutmountable chasm, has been conquered once again by the
Chinese working class atmed

with Mao Tse-tung,s thought.
This is gre t victoty fot Chahman Mao's ptolctarian revolu^

tionary line

This is
revolution

!

a

gigantic achievement

of the great proletarian

cultural

!

Itesolutely Taking the R.oad of Self-B.eliance
Nanking is situated on the lower reaches of the Yangtse River, where
the river, flowing wide and deep, raises tutbulcnt waves, Underwater
geological conditions are vety complex" This pat of the tiver is
24
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Lil<c thc joyous waters of the Yangtse

River, the high tides of socialist rcvolution and socialist constructiori
have been surging forward wave on wave, each wave higher than
the last. rWith clauntlcss revolutionaty heroism "which dates to make
sun and moon shine in new skiesr" the working class of our country
built two bridges actoss the Yangtse, {irst the \il/uhan Bridge and
then the Paishato Bridge at Chungking, thus turning a deep chasm
into a thotoughfare. Answering the demands of the mothetland's
tapidly developing socialist revolution and socialist constructiorl,
China's working class, guided by Chairman Mao's ptoletarian tevolutionary line and following his great teaching
self-reliantr"
- "Bs
took this lofty oath: \Without the aid of a single foreigner ot the use
of a singlc piece of foreign equipment, undertaking all the work of
designing and installations oursclvcs, we will build the mothedand
a thitd and even morc magnif,ccnt Yangtse lliver briclge at Nanking!

t'Our goal must be attained." "Our goal can certainly be
attaired." With the Party Centd Committee headed by the great
leader Chairman Mao giving it rvarm attentiori, the building of the
Nanking Yangtse River Bridge was oflicially started amid nationwide
acclaim.

The bridge builders con-ring from all parts of the country worked
with enthusiasm and militant spirit. Both banks of the Yangtse
Rivcr at Nanking presented a busy scene. The arm of the crane arched
across the blue sky and ships loaded

with building material taced
along on the tiver. \fith manly ptide, the workers said: The reactionary rulers of old China and the U.S. and Japanese impetialists

gibbeted: "No bridge can be built hete at Nankingl" "There is
no mote difficult task than to build a bddge at Nankingl" But no
mitacle is beyond us -- the rvorking class graspiug the invinciblc
thought of Mao Tse-tung!

The start of the Nanking Yangtse Rivet Bridge ptoject stirred
the wotld. Faced with the rapid clcvclopment of out socialist construction, the imperialists ancl moclern revisionists wete scared to death;

they hated

it to the marrorv of their bones. In a vain attempt

to

sabotage the building of the bridge, they clid all thcy coulcl to impose
an economic blockade on our country. When constructioLr of the
bddge was in full swing, the Soviet modetn revisionists rnaliciously
slandered our project fot the underwater foundations, a project designed by China independently. They ranted that the massive teinforced concrete caissons, which we were building and which were
rately used elsewhere in the world,.nould bteak up rvhen they were

sunk into the water and that the project was bouncl to fail.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "We the Chinese nation have the
spirit to fight the enemy to the last dtop of our blood, the detetmination to recover out lost teritoty by out owrr effotts, and
the ability to stand on our own feet in the family of riations."
Having mastetcd the slrarp we,rPotl of Mao Tse-tung's thought,

the worlccrs ancl rcvolutionury engineering and technical personnel,
filled r.vith decp hatrccl f<rr thc provocations of the Soviet revisionists,
tutned their construction sitc intt., a ficld of battle against imperialism
and revisionism. Facing the lrluc sky and the wide river, they voiced
the revolutionary spirit ol thc lrrolctariat:
"We stand by thc YrLn.qtsc llivcr, Irut ttur hcart cmbraccs the whole

wotld."
"We will Ilrilcl orrt: Ntnli.ing Yangtse Rivet Bridge quickly and
shorv thc Sovict rcvisionists and thc Yankees."
"Irull speed ahead for the honour of Chairman Mao and the Chinese wotking class."

Displaying to the full their revolutionary spirit of daring to think,
act and break new gtound, the btidge-building workers and tevolutionaty technicians joined efforts to study and analyse the plan for
the sinking of the caissons. They quickly summed up and populadzed
advanced experience, broke through one technicalbaruier aftet another
and overcame difficulty after difficulty. When they started to fill
the caissons with cement, it suddenly began to pour with rain. But
stroflg winds and pelting rain could never detct the fighting determination of the workers. Shouting such militant slogans as "Pour more
cement faster to bury U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism!"
they fought on and finally succeeded in setting the caissons rockfirm on the river bed. Towering thete in the middle of the rivet,
the completed bridge piers ptoclaimed the total bankruptcy of the
slanders of the Soviet revisionists.
Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The imperialists

and domestic reactionaties will certainly not take their defeat
lying down and they will sttuggle to the last ditch.', The Soviet
revisionist renegade clique was afraidto think of the Nanking Yangtse
River Bridge standing there in the East of the tvodd, so thcy resottccl
to their last trick ofpetf,diously tearing up the contrzrcts for the rolled
steel to be used on rhe project,
Developing the revolutionary spirit of self-reliance and hatd work,
the Chinese wotking class armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
tesolutely and with dauntless heroism rebuffed sabotagc by U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism.

All ovet the country the working

class went into action. The
Iron and Steel Companv took up the task
of tial producing the steel for the bridge. Thcy looked on the
making of the special rolled steel as a struggle against imperialisrn
steel worhers of the Anshari

and revisionism and as a sacred trust to win honour for the motherland and for the whole Chinese working class. Despite thc absence
of technical data ar,d experience, revolutionary workers wholeheartedly devoted to the great leader Chairman Mao rvorked beside
furnaces with temperatutes of over r,ooo degrees Centigrade and
threw themselves heart and soul into making the needed steel. Aftet
tepeated experiments, they surmounted every difficulty, fulfilling thcir
28

task and achieving ever faster and better results, thus ensured the
supply of steel needed for the construction of thc brigade. The wotkers
in chemical plants in Tientsin and Liaonin g ttial ptoduced fot the
btidge a new-type paint for the stccl girders which once put on can

last some twelve yeats.

Ihc working

class

in Peking,

Shanghai,

Hopei, Hupeh and I(iangsr-r llso matfe their conttibutions,
No anti-China activity of rny kind by the imperialists, revisionists
of the reactionaries of,rry c()ulrtry can check the irresistible advance
of China's socialist revolution rLnrl construction. Grand and magnificent, the Nanking Yangtsc llivcr llritk;c l;trilt sclf-reliantly by the
Chinese working class is a slrlcrrrlitl cle tur>nstriLtion of thc lofty heroism
of the Chinese pcoplc in thcir <lctcrrrinarion to rely on their otvn
efforts.

An Intense Struggle Between the Two Lines
The history of the building of the Nanking Yangtse Rivet Bridge is
a chtonicle of a soul-stirring life-and-death struggle between the two
classes, the t$/o toads and the two lines.
rJ7hat type of bridge should be built across the Yangtse River at
Nanking ? What should we rely on in building the biggest bridge
in China? There was a shatp struggle over these questions.
The working class was determined to build the btidge in accordance

with thc invincible thought of Mao 'Ise-tung and transform

the

wodd according to the world outlook oF the prolctatiat, while China's
Khrushchov Liu Shao-chi and his agcnts u/antccl to build the bridge
in accordance with the counter-revolutionaty revisionist line and
transform the wodd accordiflg to the bourgcois wodd outlool<.
As early as the time when preparations for tbc project were being
made, the agents of Liu Shao-chi convencd a so-called tecl-.nical
co-operaticn rneeting and invited a large numbet of "expetts" and
"professors" to work out clcsigns for thc bridge behind closed doors.
They festooned the meetirig hall with about roo diffetent designs,
all copied frorn foreign countries. The rvotkets and revolutionary
technicians attending the meeting sharply poioted out: These foreign things of yours are divorced from teality. This rvon't workl
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The wotkets firmly declated:

"In building the bridge, we must

act solely in accordance with Mao Tse-tung's thought ancl Chairman
Mao's tevolutionary line. \7e must proceed from the speciflc conditions in China and rely ofl the masses of the people."
Taking Chaitman Mao's brilliant work On Practice as their beacon
light, the bridge buildets accumulated experience and masteted the

laws for conquering nature through practice.
The first huge tube was driven down into the turbulent river. Work
began on an experimentalpier in a drive to discover the laws governing the building of the Nanking Yangtse River Bridge. In order
to work out correct plans for laying the underwater foundations,
the bddge builders made expetiments usiog a variety of methods.
Working hatd day and night, the worhers made careful obsetvations
and diligently collected data. The sharp wind of mid-winter cut
like a razor. Vater promptly ftoze into ice particles as it dropped
down and a worker's glove sometimes stuck to the icy steel. He
had to blow on it with his mouth befote he could free his hand and

go on with his work. With the accumulated data, the

dauntless

bddge buildets unravelled one by one the secrets of hyclrological and
geological conditions affecting the bddge.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Man has constantly to sum up experience and go on discovering, inventing, creating and advancing." Following this teaching of Chairman Mao's, the bridge
buildets constantly acquired knowledge through ptac(rce and, in
the coutse of repeated ptactice, deepened their understanding. In
combination with tevolutionary engineers and technicians, they summed up experience each time they completed a bridge pier. In the
light of the different geological conditions undcr the river, thcy put
forwatd diffetent designs for laying the undetwater foundations and
thus broke new ground in bridge building with gteater, better, faster
and mote economical tesults,
But the capitalist roaders and bourgeois technical "authorities"
who had usurped the leadership of the ptoject 'were not recoflciled
to their defeat. They still clung tenaciously to foreign stereotypes
in the course of construction, The making of prestressed beams

is a vivid illustration of this.
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Presttessed beams are reinforced concrete ptoducts needed in
to surface the bridge structures. They had been
ptoduced in China in the past, but there was lack of experience in
ptoducing the huge, high-quality beams needed for the Nanking
bridge. Blindly copying foreign data and clinging to foteign dogmas,
the boutgeois technical "authorities" set up, at a cost of several hundred thousand yuan, a so-called "streamlined system" for ptoducing
the beams. According to this system, each beam would be produced
in three parts.

latge quantities

The workers taking part in thc trial manufactute of the bearns
tesolutely opposed this fotcign mcthocl of the technical "authotities."
They argued: "Producitrg thc bcanrs by foteign methods will waste
the material and moncy of thc state and lcad to smallet, slower, poorer
and wasteful results, whilc trial manufacture by indigenous methods
is in linc with the principle of building the country with industry and
thrift and will achieve greater, faster, better and mote economical
results." Some workers asked the bourgeois technical "authotities":

"Why should abeam be ptoduced in three parts?" They teplied:
"Accotding to foreign data, it is necessary fot easy transpott." The
wotkets said: "\7e produce and use the beams on the spot. So
why should they be made in parts ?" Their question left these "big
noises" tongue-tied.
While the bourgeois technical "authorities" rvere busy building
workshops for theit "strcamlined system," the bddge builders and
revolutionary engineers and techrricians persisting in building the
country with industry and thrift began to trial ptoduce complete
Prestressed reinforced concrete beams by locally devised methods.
On the construction site of the bridge, two different wotld outlooks
and two lines wete locked in a tit-for-tat struggle. There were two
sharply opposed sides.
With boundless loyalty

to our great leader Chairman Mao, the
bridge builders wotked day and night, ignoting severe rvinter cold
and summer heat. In less tlnar, a year, they and the revolutionaty
engineers and technicians with unbending tevolutionary determination cartied out thousands of experiments on scores of subiects.
Drawing lessons from failures and summing up successful experience,
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they fnaliy accumulated the expetience needed to make huge, complete prestressed beams and worked out a comptehensive new technology for making them. By mastering the laws governiflg the
making of huge, complete prestressed beams, theit production has
teached the wodd's advanced level. While people wete cheering the
birth of the huge ptestressed beams, the so-called "stteamlined system"
of the bourgeois technical "authorities" met with complete fiasco
and only the buildings erected for this system temained to mock the
"authorities."

The Wotking Class Can Create Everything
Our gteat leadet Chairman Mao

teaches

us: "The people,

and the

people alone, are the rnotive force in the making of wotld histoty."
Breaking through one obstacle after anot1ner put up by the handful of capitalist roaders in the Patty and the bourgeois technical
"authorities," the workers, armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought,
in the course of construction, perfortncd rvonders beyond the imagination of the bourgeois philistines and Right conservatives.
Diver Hu Pao-ling r.vorked as a farm-hand since childhood bcfore
liberation. He has persevered over the years in creatively studying
and applying Chairman Mao's Three Constantly Read Articles.x
Chaitman Mao's brilliant ideas have lighted up the heart of this veteran worker and given him inexhaustible strength. Learning that
a divet was needed to dive deep under the water to examine the condition of the bridge pier foundations and clear away pieces of broken
rocks, he volunteered to do the job.
Accotding to past domestic and foreign recorcls, jo to 40 mctrcs
is the maximum depth which a diver using ordinar:y cl-iving aPPatatus
can teach with safcty. This is the "danget limit" for a divet. Citing
sorne so-called data, the bourgeois technical "ar,rthotitics" said:
"For every ten metres the diver descends, the ptessure on him increases by one atmosphere. When the divet goes down beyond the
*Scrte lbe People, In ilIeruor1 o.f Nonnan Bethnne and 'The Foolisb Old
ilte Mounlains.

Reruoaed
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'danget limit,' the pressure on him will be scotes of tofls or some
roo tons and it will crush him!"
But this "dead data" could not intimidate such divers as Ifu Paoling, men with a high levcl of proletarian consciousness and a tich
fund of experience. No mattct how deep the underwater foundations were, they werc dctcrmined to get to the bottom of them for
this was vital to the Yangtse River Bridge project. The divers
declated determinedly: "Pathways ate opened by men. The proTetaiat is set to break new groundl" Stepping forrvatd, Hu Paolins said: "Let me make the experiment! To speed up completiofl
of our own Yangtse River Bridge, I am li,,illing to go down evcn at
the cost of rny lifel"
Cared fot by the Party and helped from all sides, Hu PaoJing
took the lead in diving, Trventy metres, 3o metres, 40 metres,...
He finally broke through the "danger limit." The deeper he went
down and the greater the ptessute, the highet his fighting will and
confidence. The water of the river in eady winter was piercing
cold and there was the thteat of caisson disease. But no di(ficulty
however great could intimiclate a diver armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought, like Hu PaoJing. He thought of Chairman Nlao's teaching,

"Be tesolute, feat no sacrifice and sutmount every difEculty
to win victory," ancl l<cpt on rvorlting dccp undcr the watcr
u,illrout thc slightcst fcar.
Aftcr rcpcatcd practicc,

IIu PaoJing and his cotlrades-in-arms

rich experience, opcncd their own path and made outstanding contributions to the mothedand in the field of diving.
On the constructioil site of the Nanking Yangtse River Bridge,
proletarian hetoes like Hu PaoJing
too numerous to list!
accumulatccl

^re
The construction of the undetwater foundations reached a citical

stage. A massive steel caisson standing as high as an eight or ninestoried building, to be used in erecting the piers, was anchored in
the river. Its floating body was deeply submerged in the watcr.
Suddenly heavy autumn spates swelled the Yangtse Rivet, and simultaneously a gale struck in fotce.

The wind whipped up powerful waves which pounded at the
caisson's anchorage system. This had already been battered by the
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summer floods, and now some of its cables broke' Thc floating
caisson, whose top surface was bigger than a basketball coutt, swlrng
to and fro in the tolling wavcs in an atc of overyo metres.
If the caisson capsized and sank, it wo,-rld become a bigger danger
than a hiddcn recf. The r'vhole bridge ptoiect must start all ovet

charted their boat through tlrc rapicls and finally testored the flow
of electticity.
This tensc l;attle on the watef rzgecl for. fotty days and nights. In
the encl, the r.vorkets conquetccl thc auturnn spate and firmly secured

again. Some bourgeois technical "authorities" were panic-stticken.
They rn'ete afuaid of losing thcir rePutations. Hiding in their rooms,
they ignored the interests of thc statc and proposecl to let the torrent

thc worl<ers have r.vrittcn yct another pacan to Mao Tse-tung's thought.

the swinging caisson. With their heroic spirit and great courage

Revolutionary Storm Opens New Wotld

sweep the caisson dorvnstrcam.

To this, the bridge builders rcplied with gteat indignation: "To
abandon the caisson would be a ctime against the people. Such an
act would be a stain on the working class." They declared: "!7e
will never allow the torrent to sweep the caisson away!"
Atl the revolutionaty wotkets, cadtes, engineers afrd techniciarls
and the members of their families on the construction site ioined in
the fierce battle to save the caisson. "As long as we are hete the
caisson will be herel" For the wotking class armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the seas can be dried, the mountains moved but
thete is no difficulty that cannot be ovetcome. Sweeping aside such
old taboos as "ar. anchor can't be fixed when there is a stroflg wind,

night," workers, toiling through the datkness
of the night, btaved the wind and the driving rain to fix the anchors
of the rocking caisson.
Then a large mass of floating debris catried down by the torrent
got entangled in and tugged at the anchotage cables which, tossing
with the caisson, wete in constant danger of snapping' Risking

in a tainstorm, or

^t

being carried away by the waters at any moment, worhers clambered
down the cables to remove the obstruction.
Huge waves raised by the wind bore down on the stcel caisson,
splashing up great columns of water many mettes high. Suddenly,
the submarine cable supplying electticity to the caisson broke. All
work was brought to a stop. The electricians immediately called for
aboat to go to make repaits. Comtade Yang !7ei-tung and sevetal
seamefl, towing a small boat, battled fiercely against the turbulent
waters. As the wind roated and white-crested waves closed in, the
workers teciting loudly quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-tung
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In ry66, the storms of the great proletatian cultural revolution swept
the construction site of the Nanking Yangtse River Bridge. Guided
by Chairman Mao's ptoletarian revolutionary line, the heroic bridge
builders held high the gteat banner of "It is right to rebel against
reactionaties" and overthrew one by one the capitalist roaders and
bourgeois technical "authorities" who had usurped leading posts
in the construction of the btidge. They seized back the leadership
in revolution and in ptoduction. Then, holding high the great bannet
of revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation under the guidance
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, they scathingly repudiated the counterrevolutionaty revisionist line of Liu Shao-chi and his agents. The
broad masses of workers armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought have
ttatnplcd untlcrfoot thc frrreign convcntiot-rs and old dogmas which
t-rLllctl [,rr t slrLvc rncnlalily ancl borvir-rg to foreign "authotities."
'l'lrt: rvorlie rs' cnthtrsilsrn frrr rcvolr-rtion ancl production, surging like
thc spting ticlc, l<ncw no bounds.
However, just as Chairman Mao pointed out, "The enemy will
not perish of himsetrf. Neithet the Chinese reactionaries nor
the aggtessive forces of U.S. impetialism in China will step
down from the stage of history of theit own accord." IJnteconciled to defeat, Liu Shao-chi and his agents frantically pushed a
boutgeois reactionary line. They incited the masses to fight among
themselves and used counter-revolutionary economism and anarchism
in a vain attempt to undermine the great proletarian cultural revolu-

tion and sabotage the building of the bridge.
The rolling wheels of history cannot be deterred by any force.
Howevet, the btidge buildets, guided by Chaitman Mao's revolution35

ary lifle and uncler the direct cate of the proletarian headquarters
headed by Chairman Mao and with Vice-Chairrnan Lin P.iao as its
deputy leader, with the help of PLA units, took class struggle as
the key and vigorously grasped revolr-rtion and 1rr<;motcd production.
Srnashing the intrigues of Liu Shao-chi rrrrl lris agents, thcy victoriously coupled the last girders togcthcr.
May 8 this yeat was a day that thc lrriclgc buildets would never

forget. On that day, Chairman Mao

ar:rcl

Vicc-Chairman

Lin

Piao

teceived the tepresentatives of the worliers on the Nanl<ing Yangtse

Rivet Bridge project who were attending the national railways and
transport conference. \Vhat happiness for them to sce the supreme
comtnander of the working class, Chairman Mao. lWhen the news
teached Nanking, the construction site was a scefle of exhilaration
and

joy.

Many workets shed tears of happiness and cheets of "Long
Chairman Maol" resounded along both banks of the Yangtse.

live
At a meeting where the wotkets pledged to g(asp tevolution

and

promote production, the bridge builders decided to complete the railway bridge thtee months ahead of schedule so that they could teport
the gteat news to Chairman Mao and greet the rgth anniversary of
the founding of the People's Republic of China.

Chairman Mao's reception and his latest instruction that "the
wotking class must exetcise leadetship in evetything" became
for the builders the gteatest motive fotce in ensuring that the bridge
would be open to railway traffic on National Day. On the construction site, in an upsurge of gtasping revolution and promoting ptoduction, work went speeclily ahead. The waterpipes were laid three
months ahead of schedule; efficiency in laying thc bridgc floor went
up more than fivefold. 'Ihe output of ccment girclcrs wcnt up fourfold. The ICangsu Province Building Construction Ctl., outstanding building workers from all patts of I(iangsu ancl commanders
and fighters of the PLA coutageously undertook the iob of building
the bddge-head towets. With concerted effotts and working hard
tound the clock, they completed in twenty-odd days work scheduled

fot nine and a half months.
At 3:oo A.M. on October lst, the first train, Express 46 ftom
Foochow to Peking, toared across the Nanking Yangtse River Bridge.
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In the light of numerous coloured lamps, the passengets had a full
view of this gtand bridge. It is a double-ttack, double-decker tail
and road bddge. Its total length is mote than 6,7oo metres, four
times as long as the Yangtse River Bridge at \Muhan. It takes more
than one hout for a walker to cross the bridge statting from the apptoach span, Giant steel girders span the nine towering piets in
the tivet. Thtee large glass inlaid ted banners on the bridge-head
towers add colout and splendour to the magnificent bridge. On
both sides of the bridge over the middle of the riyer are ten big
shining Chinese characters: Long Live the Great Leadet Chakman
Mao. Each charactet is eight metres square and some five tons in
weight. These glowing, ted charactets embody the most profound
proletatian feelings of the Chinese working class for the great leader
Chairman Mao,

Jubilation filled the whole ttain as the passeflgets enjoyed this
magnificent paT:rorat'rl befote their eyes. How happy and proud
they were to be the first passengers dding actoss the btidge. Unable
to sit still in theit jubilation they butst loudly into strains of Sailing
the Seas Depends on tlte Helmtnan for tlis btidge is a great cteation
of the Chinese working class. Its completion is a great event in
the history of bridge building in the world and a magnificent song
of triLrorlrh frrr China's lvorl<ing class armccl with the thought of
Mlto 'l'st'-lrrrrtI.

l'nrtzed Cutting Tools and one volume on Catting Toob for Special the,
making an impottant contribution to raising the efficiency of machine
tool cutting. E;arJy in ry64 the Patty sent him to the Shanghai
Spare-time Industrial College to study. Instead of beginning to carry
on lihe a "college student" he continued to wotk in production as
he studied and togethet with the workers further imptoved formed
cutters, ptoducing some two dozen new types as well as cartying
out other innovations.

In ry66 a great socialist
plant.
plant.

education movement was launched in the
All the workers voted to elect Chu the deputy directot of the
He proved not only a path-breaker in technical innovation

to ChairMao, During the great proletaian cultutal revolution, he stood
fitmly on the side of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. As a
and revolution but a resolute ptoletarian revolutionary loyal

man

A $Torking-Class

Cadre

Comracle Chu Chao-cl-rin, a youflg worlict of the Shanghai Pcngpu
Machinery Plant, was promotecl to thc positir)n of techniciat in ry63.
He was one who always put proletarian politics in command, one

who dicl not divorce hirnself from the masses of rr,'otkets and from participation in production and who maintained always the tevolutionaty
spiiit of the working class. Today he continues to wotk at the tasli
of revolutionizing his thinking in the way as pointed out by Chairman Mao.

a Communist Party
Just turning thirty this yeat, Chu Chao-chin,
membet, inspired by the Patty's genetal line for socialist construction,
in 196o began to make innovations in formed cutting tools' He
earnestly studied the wotks of Chairman Mao, modestly sought infotmation from the old workers, and took pains to draw on the rich
exlrerience accumulated by the masses. In the past few years, he has

made use of more than one hundted new ideas in imptoving the
cutter and the chuck. He also, on the basis of his practice, worked
out the theoretical implications and compiled three volumcs on
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revolutionaty leading cadre, he was asked to foin the plant's revolu-

tionary committee.
He enjoys a very high ptestige among the masses. Old wotkets
of the plant affectionately call him "Young Chu" while the young
wotkers respectfully call him "Master Chu."* They say, "$?'e made
him a technician and now we have put him into a leading post. But
ir-t our hc'rrts wc linow hc'll always remain one of us wotkers. He
is , rrrr r )wll \\roI li irrrl-t l:Lss tt.clrnici:rll.,,

\Mithstanding thc Corrosion
Bourgeois Ideas

of

Decadent

\flhen Chu Chao-chin's Forrued Cutting Tooh was recommended to
othet plants, he teceived batches of letters ftom all over the country
exptessing v/arm congratulations on his achievement and the desire
to emulate

him.

One letter, in particulat, imprinted itself in his mind.

It was signed: "an ordj.ttaty soldier of the People,s Liberation Army,,
and the wtiter sent with it a set of the treasured Selected Works of Mao
Tu-tung. The letter overflowed with deep pr.oletarian feelings and
*In the sense of

"mastct-ttadesman."
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the working class and beguile them on to the degenerate path of developing bourgeois individualism. As soon as Chu Chao-chin was

promoted a worker-technician, he was given stacks of money
bonuses on his innovations, a higher salaty and royalties on his publications. Chu Chao-chin, devoted heart and soul to the tevolution,
firmly refused to accept them. Someone atranged to have the bonuses
and royalties deposited in a bank for him, but he refused to draw on
the bank account. Later when he found out that it was impossible
to retuffi this money, he took it out to buy Chairman Mao's works
for comrades in his workshop and to help any comrade who might
have financial difficulties. Liu Shao-chi's schemes of using matetial
incentives to corrupt Chu Chao-chin was a complete fiasco.
Not long ago, the plant was given the tash of helping with construction in thc intcrior. Fie fully rcalized that taking part in constructiofl
rvotk in thc inlancl provinces was helping to catry out Chairman Mao,s

urged him to study Chairman Mao's rvoflis wcll, act alwzrys rLccr>r-cling
to his instructions and not fall a l)rcy t() thc l;otrrgcois tlcsirc ttrr fame
and ptofit. He must, it szricl, rcnrtin ,r. c()urirec()r.rs l'iqlrtcr in lrrcaking
'vdth self and in fixing his nrind on scrving lhc
lrcolrlt' trrtl not hirnself.
Chu Chao-chin treasured the lcttcr as a valuablc [)r('scnl rLrrtl continued
to devote himself to study ancl apply in lrmcticc MiLo Tse-tung's
thought so as to be always a revolutionrLty path-brcaker.
Liu Shao-chi pushed a countcr-rcvolutionrry revisionist line and
established a bonus system built on oIfcring material incentives
fot technical innovations and tcchnical rcvolution, using it to corrupt

sreat strategic plan of .,be ptepared against war, be prepared
against naiutal disasters, and do everything for the people', and
that it rvas an important matter to which Chakman lVlao gave his
coflstant attention. His loyalty to Chairman Mao made him apply to
the leadershp to be allowed to ioin those sent to help construction in the hintedand. His applicatiolt rvas granted. He vzas asked
to 'tahe a leading part io the work. However, his 67-year-oid
rrrothcr tlid not want him to leave home and objected to his going.
llc lraticntly cxplnincd to hcr thc significance of the work until
she was persuaded to chxngc hcr mind. Thcn hearing that the
applications from gtindcts in their plant were not sumcient to meet
the numbet tequired, he wtote another application asking to be
sent as a gtindet. ilis reason was: Chairman Mao has said that
the cadre should temain one of the common people while serving
as an official, I must be able to work at both higher and lower
levcls. As long as the tevolution requires it I'll gtadly do any wotk
assigned

to

me.

He is very strict with himself

in his daily life and always subotdi-

nates his personal interests to the interests of the revolutionaty cause.
His fianc6e rvorks in the countryside of Chekiang as a nurse and her

mother 'wrote to him three times in quick succession ptoposing that

40
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they fix a day for theit wedding. He realized that an early mzr.tizge
would affect them both in study and in work and persuaded his fianc6e
to postpone theit wedding. "\7e are young people of the Mao
Tse-tung era," he v-tote in aletter to her. "Out love should be built

present, and you can tell his

on a political foundation. We should follow Chaitman Mao's
teachings and struggle against the old habit of early marciages. IWe
ought to devote our time and energy to study and work."
\7hen he was serit to study in the Spare-time Industrial College,
his fianc6e's mother wrote him her fourth lettet about their matriaEe.
IIe wtote back to his fiancie saying: "The task efltrusted to me by
the Party at present is to study at the industtial college. This is a
trust placed in me by the workers and staff of our plant. I must fulfil
this task well. Let's consider our wedding date a{tet I've completed
my studies." He asked het to make her rlother understand.

of his workmates. Aftet he had been made deputy ditectot of the
plant and then elected a leading member in the revolutionary committee, he did not remain seated in his ofHce. IIe was constantly
going about the wotkshops, a satchel slung over his shoulder, '$7hen
he noticed that a cutter on a lathe was not working accurately,
he changed it and stuffed it into his satchel. Back in the office he
would study it closely and thcn go to thc tools shop to fix it. Sometimes when he reached a worl<shop whcrc thc task seemed particulady urgent, he rolled up his slecves and pitched in with the othets.
Eatlier this ycar, when the repairs shop needed an annealing
ftrrnace, he spcnt part of every day there and together with the veteran workers worked with bticks and mud. IIe was often all
plastered with mud.
"If you v/ant Chao-chjn," the old workers often san ..thete is no
need to go to the office to look fot him. FIe is constantly with us.,,
The wotkets all take pdde in the fact that they have such a good

Never Be Divotced from the Masses for One Moment
Our gteat leader Chairman Mao teachcs us: "All out cadres, whatevef theif rank, ate servalrts of the people, and whatevet we do
is to setve the people." t'Ftom now oll, cadres should go in tutn
to the lowct levels and see what's happening; they should Persist
in the mass line, always consult the masses and be their pupils."
Aftet Chu was promoted to a leading position he continued to abide
by the salient insttuctions of Chairman Mao's and moved amoflg the
masses as an ordinaty rvotker. He wore the same worket's ovet-alls
and spent his time in the workshops studying and working rvith the
workets as a membet of their section, He also lived in the workers'
hostel. \7hen a problem ctopped up he always talked it over with

them.

The nerv tools he invented and adapted over the years are the
fruit of his expetiments done together with veteran workers. Thesc
innovations solved many difficult ptoblems in production ancl wete

warmly welcomed by the veteran wotkers.
Vhen he was first elected a deputy ditectot of the plant some of
the old workets had been a little anxious about him. \fould Chaochin be different now that he was wotking in an ofHce ? Most of the
wotkets vouched fot him. They said: Look at his past and his
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future. Chao-chin heeds
words and acts according to his insttuctions. We

Chaitman Mao,s
understand him

bettet than anyone else and trust him more than anyone else.
Later facts prove that Chu Chao-chin did live up to the expectatiofls

rvotking-class technician and cadre.

A Fath-breakcr in the Revolution in Education
!7hen Chao-chin entered the Shanehai Spare-timc Industrial College in ry64, he ptoved a courageous explorer in the ptoletatian
tevolution in education.
Under the influence of the revisionist line in education, the spatetime college which was under a half-study, half-work system gradually
shifted its orientation and began to imitate full-time univetsities.
It also tried to use a set of teaching matetials prepared for full-time
univetsities. chao-chin felt that in the studies as they were done there
too little consideration was given to Mao Tse-tung,s thought or to
the needs of the workers. lle was detetmined to ptepare teaching
materials on the use of cutting tools as he catried out work on them.
Duting the ptoletatian cultutal tevolution, the catl of Chairman Mao
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to "resume classes and carty on the revolutiorr" gavc him tremendous encoutagement. FIe volunteered to co-operate with revolutionary teachers in starting a course on cutting tools. His lectures
vere $,armly welcomed by the workers.
In his lectures he constantly gave ptominence to ptoletarian politics and spread Mao Tse-tung's thought. In the preamble to his
teaching material, he stressed the mass movement in technical innovations and technical revolution guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought.

cation and has blazed a riew trail

fot our revolution in

lecture-room

education,"

In the past

eight years and more, Comtade Chu Chao-chin has
puttiflg
proletarian politics in command. Starting as a
insisted on
worker at the bench, he became a technician and then a leading cadre
of the plant but always he went on behaving like an ordinary worLer.
He is really a good cadre of the working class.

'S7hen

he undedined the fact that the ril,orkers are the masters of science
and technology it made the working class talic pridc in their accom-

plishments and deflated thc arrogancc of the bourgcoisie. In
with the teachings of Chairman Mao as expounded in
^ccotdance
his On Praclice, he made use of the lesson from his own practice
in technical innovations, and vividly lecturcd on the history of
the development of cutting tools rvhich follou,ed the development
of production. He pointed out that a cutting tool of advanced design
today rvould be consideted obsolete ton-rorrow and that it was necessary to look upon the course of designing cutting tools, improving
them, re-designing them and then improving them still zgain as a continuous process of "ftom the masses and to the masses." To be
able to do this it was necessary to be humble pupils of the masses
and establish the idea of whole-hearted dedication to the people.
When he spoke about the advanced cutting tools, he introduced first
the advanced thinking of the inventor, putting the creator before the
tool and putting the thinking befote the n,ateria,l things derived from
it. Hc placed political and ideological education in thc frst place.
"When Chu Chao-chin lcctures," said onc of the workcr-studcnts,
"he uses the workers' lan.quagc, ancl spcal<s with thc fcclings of us

workers. !7hat he says is easy on the car and wc r.rnclctstand immediately. It's just what we rvorkcrs want." I-i I{ao-ching, thc
teachet'uvho co-opetated with Chu Chao-chin in giving the lectures,
was particularly impressed. lle said: "!7e all lecture on technology,
but Old Chu does it in a fundamentally diffetent rvay. He always
stresses the theme of his lectures which is to setve ptoletarian politics
and that makes every lecture a vivid political lesson. This is a sharp

attack on the putely technical apptoach and method of bourgeois edu44
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The fight in which the wotking class took ovet control of the colour

Masters of the Technological
Revolution

A new machine stands in the printing shop of thc Shanghai Glassware
Factory. As its motor spins, four arms ptess rhythmically against
cleat translucent glass. In slightly less than once eyery five seconds
a brand-new drinking glass with a fade-ptoof design in four colours
emerges from the machine.

Fotmedy, this work was done by hand. Each colour had to be
baked on sepatately. The process was slo-,v, quality was poor,
quantity was low and spoilage was numerous. It was also expensive,
and tiring to the workers. The new machine greatly simplifies the
entire opetation, incteases quantity, improves quality and bettets

wotking conditions.
China's first "automatic four-colour glass printer" was invented
by a worket-technician in the glassw^te f^ctory, Ti Yung-fang. Its
birth was a long and difficult struggle in which the "lowly" defeated
the "61ite." One of the fruits of the great proletarian cultural revolution, it was a great victoty fot Mao Tse-tung's thought,
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ptinting on glass began in ry63. Technique was backwatd then.
fn otder to improve it and mect the needs of the domestic and foreign
markets, a conference was called of the units concerned.
"They aheady have autornatic single-colour printers abroad,"
one man said. "The only way to imptove glass printing in Shanghai is to import some."
"I hear a ftctory in another city bought one from abtoad for a
hundred and twenty thousand yrtart," said a second man. "Why don't
we send people to design one from that ?"
Still a thitd persofr said: "There's a single-colour semi-automatic
glass printer here in Shanghai. r[7e could copy it."
Many people contributed to the discussion. But since most of
them wete so-called engineeting "authotities," the consensus was
that they couldn't make such a machine themselves. They would
eithet have to impott or copy one.
At this point, a young marr rose to his feet. He had corttr^ry
^
ptoposal. "rWhy must we ttail behind the foreignets ?" he demanded.
"Their machines cafl only print single colour. We ought to invent
one that ptints several colouts at the same time, and leave them fat
behind."
The young fellow who spoke with such ptoletarian spitit was Ti
Yung-fang, a wotker-technician in the Shanghai Glasswate Factory.
Twenty-cight ycats old, he hacl only a juniot middle school education.
He came ftom a worker's family, and joinecl the factory as an electricianin 1956. Dudng the Big Leap Forward two years later, Chairman
Mao issued lris gteat call to "do away with superstition, emancipate the mifid." Ti cteated a number of imptovements to glassware
making, fot which, in 1958, he was given the title of outstanding
young innovator.
In ry59 he was elected an adyanced 'worker of Shanghai and took
part, that same yeat, in a meeting in Peking of heroes selected ftom
all ovet the country. In 196o Comrade I(o Ching-shih, first secretary
of the Shanghai Communist Party Committee, who actively catried
out Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line, promoted a number of
Shanghai wotkers to the rank of technician, Ti among them.
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Even before Ti finished explaining his idea several of the bourgcois
"experts" and reactionary engineering "authorities" shook their
heads. "Impossible," they said. "Even the foreigners have no such
machine."

The handful of capitalist roaders within the Party took up the cry.
determined," they said, "but printing
several colours at the same time
it's just rrot pructical."
Although Ti argued cogently, his proposal was defeated because

"It's good to be bold and

the units concerned wete following a revisionist line in technical
matters. But he was neithcr crushccl by the capitalist roaclers nor
frightened by the reactionary engineering "authorities." Guided
by Mao Tse-tung's thought, he was detetmined to invent a flcw machine that would contribute to wiping out China's poverty and backwardness.
heroes in Peking in ry59 Ti was presented with
a set of the treasured Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung. He avidly read
them from beginning to end. Some of the articles he studied time
and again, linking them with the Big Leap Fotwarcl, and applied

At the meeting of

them creatively. 'Ii fully rczlized that if a m^fl is armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought and dares to think and act fearlessly, he can perform
miracles. Since foreign countries could create automatic machines
that priflt on glass in single colour, why couldn't China create multi-

colour printers ? China's ptoletariat could do what the capitalists
of the \flest could not. Ti had no doubt of that.
This worthy son of the working class was no empty tall<cr. On
his return to the f2rctory, he set to work. FIe maclc up his nrincl to
invent an automatic mtrlti-colour printcr on .gluss, u,hcthcr rclatcd
organizations adoptcd his proposal ()r n()t.
After a period of thinking and lrlanning, 'I'i scnr in a number of
reports to higher units, requcsting funcls for trial production. But
the handful of capitalist roaders were faithfully implementing the
revisionist managemeflt line of Liu Shao-chi. They demanded a complete set of blueprints {irst, insisting that they could not agree to
trial procluction without them. They thought this would stop him.
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Ti tefused to be stopped. Since the capitalist roaders wouldn,t
give funds, he decided to use his own and ask to be reimbursed
Later. Since the little clique of these gefltry in the factoty wouldn't
let him use the machines to work on his invention, he went to
other plants for processing.
\7hen Ti presented the bills for the matetials, the capitalist toadcrs
in his factory wouldn't accept them, since the method violated the
tevisionist system of enterprisc man.rgemeflt, And when the plants
where the work was done carnc to collect, they refused to pay. They
made T.i foot the bills.
To these gentlemen moncy was all-powerful. T'hey wete sure that
if tlrey refused to givc 'li any funcls, hc'd be forced to abandon his
experiments. Thcy clidn't know what hard bones the working class
has. Ti was determincd to win glory for China and seize control
of the technical field for his own class. Lack of money couldn't
guench his rcvolutionary spirir.
He v-ould use his o'wn money for the experiments. His pay rvas
ninety yu.art a month and he had a wife and four kids to support.
Once the experiments started he btought home less and less each
month
seveflty yuan, sixty, fifty, forty. . . .
fn othet
words, their standard of living v.as lor.vered as far as it
could go. But Ti didn't halt his experiments a single day. Finally,
his takc-horlc pay \\,.,rs cvcn lcss than forty yuan. He had to borrow
fiom thc tradc union's mutual-aicl fund. Sincc he couldn't draw
this money till latcr than thc tcgular pay clty, his wiFc found out.
"!7hy didn't you tell me you werc borrowing frorn the fund?"
she asked.

"I was afraid you'd want lne to stop
"Did I eyer try to stop you ?"

the cxperiments."

I bring home even less money in the futute- then what ?,,
"Don't worry about that. Just keep going. I carT manage.,,
\7as this afl ordinary chat about famlly flnances ? No. It was
a display of the new and noble and revolutionaty style of a workingclass family educated by the thought of Mao Tse-tung.
The handful of capitalist roadets representing the interests of the
bourgeoisie could never understand this type of family relationship.
"Suppose
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V|Len things wete hatdest for Ti, they scnt someonc to see him and
say: "You know the h.rgher-u1rs tlon't want you to clo it. Why look

for ttouble? You're having a tough tiruc maliing cncls mcet at
home. If you keep on this way, you'rc liablc to losc your standing
as an adyanced wor'licr in tlrc factory as well,"
"Our country ancl thc rcvoL-rtion need this machine," Ti tetoted.
"The worhers ncccl it to lightcn their job in the glass print shop.

If I

can malic thc machinc I'11 suffer any financial hardships gladly.
Even if I losc my advanced worket tutiflgl \von't care."

Ti's fathcr heard about his plight and said to him: "You're a
real son of the working class. Any time you need money, just let
me know. I(eep on with yout experiments. I'11 suppott you as
long as necessary." The old man gave him twenty yuan every month
after that from his retirement

pay.

That wintet, he gave him a padded

tun1c.

Thus encoutaged and suppoted by his wife andfzther, Ti redoubled
his efforts, caring neither for fame not ptofit. Another yeat of difficult struggle, without blueprints, '"vithout a wotking model, with-

out expense money, and Ti's invention began to take

shape.

It

became necessary to widen the scope of his experiments. Ti
sent in aruother request for funds. Before, the capitalist roaders had
tried to stop him by demanding blueprints. Now, he not only had
blueprints, he had a working model as well. Before, the engineedng

"authotities" said a multi-colour glass ptinter was impossible. Now,
such a machine ril/as beginning to appeat

likely.

The capitalist roaders

couldn't vcry wcll turn Ti down complctely. They gtanted him
onc cighth of th,c funds hc tequcstccl.
But thc wotl<crs sulrlrortccl lriur. "Whrt if thcy'rc l)uttjng stumbling
blocks in your lnth?" tJrcy srLirl. "$7c worl<crs arc hcrocs who can

hold up the sliy. Whirl. vc say, vc do. rJflc'll back you onc hundred
per cent."
Then, one trial af.tcr anothcr failcd. The capitalist roaders and the
engineering "authoritics" p;loatcd. "I knew this would happen,"
said one. "If he malies a go of that machine, you can cut off my head
and use it for a chambcr pot,"
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The workers continued to encourage

Ti,

"Failure is the mother
of success," they said. "We can learn ftom out mistakes and cottect them. In the end, the working class is sure to win."
Ti was short of funds fot his experiments. Many of the electrical
wotkets skimped on their food and necessities and repeatedly loaned

him

money.

Once, he needed the help of an experienced glass

printer.

The

capitalist toadets and the rcactionary engineering "authorities"
refused to allocate anyone, on thc prctext that the men were too busy
and no one could be spared. Thc electticians' section aranged
with the glass printing comradcs, who enthusiastically co-opetated,
to give Ti the man he neeclccl, on a work-for-work exchange basis.
On anothet occasion 'Ii wanted the rcpair shop to process ofle
of the parts hc had made for his machine. Again the capitalist roadets and "authorities" refused. This time the excuse was "the tepair
shop setvices only production units." When the men in the repair
shop heard about this, they finished the part fot Ti in their spare
time and by wothing after hours.
The strong support of the workers guaranteed that Ti's expetiments

could proceed notmally.
It was a fietce class sttuggle. The working

class wanted to dominate
the stage oftechnique, while the bourgeoisie tefused to leave the stage
of history. The rlajority of the tevolutionary masses encoutaged and
supportcd Ti, hclpinir him to succcccl as quickly as possible. Fearing
this success, a handful of class encmics ridiculed and attached and did

evetything to block

ingly

him.

The attitudc of the two classes was strih-

clear.

More than a year passed. I{elped by his class brothers,

a lot of progress with his invention. Yictory was

in

Ti

made

sight.

The rnore Ti improved his machine, the mote the class enemy
him. They did all in their power to strangle the invention in
its cradle. Shottly befote it was completed, the great socialist education movement commenced. A handful of class enemies in the
Shanghai Glassware Factory used this oppottunity to slandet Ti.
They said he was swindling money rvith his experiments.
hated
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An investigation proved these charges to be completcly falsc,
and Ti was utged to carry on. The scheme of the handful of class
enemies to discredit Ti again met with ignominious failure.
Lenin says: "The cxploiters have been smashed but not destroyed...,
Just because they have been defeated, their energy of tesistance has
incteased a hundted ancl thousand fold." Not long aftet the socialist
education movement, the great proletarian cultural revolution began,
initiated and led by Chairman Mao personally. The handful of
class enemies, sensing that their days were numbered, fuenziedly
pushed theit bourgeois reactionaty line, turning black into white and
distoting facts in an effort to divert the sttuggle ftom the correct
course. They concentrated their attack on Ti and the electricians'
section which supported him. They made the most preposterous
charges:

"Ti is reactTor\aty engincering authority."
^
"Ti wastes state property, undermines socialism and

oppose the
lcadership of the Party. He's against the Communist Irarty and against
socialism."
Many big character posters, slanclcring him, wctc pllt up.
"\X/hy ?" Ti asked hin-iself. "\flhat's wroflE with bcing self-reliant,
as Chairman Mao tclls us to be? \flhy arc they screaming'Stop
thief' and trying to paint me a counter-rer-olutionary?"
Ti pondeted over these questions. He thought: "I'rn worker's
^
son. I didn't start to live decently till after liberation. I have the
strongest class feelings for Chakman Mao and the Patty. I'm trying
to make a fout-colour printer because our great leader has callcd

on us to change ouf country's poverty and backwardncss. 'fhcy'vc
opposcd my cxperimcnts right alon.q, ancl now thcy'rc labclling mc
'counter-rcvolutiona.ry.' That's scriotrs yroliticrl ircrscctrt.ion. What's
morc, it violetcci Cl'rairman Mao's rcvolr-rtionlry lirrc. Arryonc whtt
opp()ses that line, I'll fiijht to thc cnrl."
Ti had always listenccl to Chairrnzrn Mao and acted according to
his instructions. Prcviously. whcn hc made two important technical
innovations, the unit in charsc of such matters tried to give him
monetary awards. 'Ii flatly rcfusccl. "We don't
fot moncy," he said.
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make innovations

In the spdng of 196o when he $/as appointed worker-tdchnician,
one of the factory's capitalist roaders said to him: "To all intents
and purposes, today you're a czdte." He wanted Ti to leave the shop
and sit at a desk in the ofElce.

Ti wouldn't have it. "!7hat's all this 'cadte' business?" he demanded. "I'm a technician, a rvorket-technician. I'm going to
live and work afld study and make innovations with the wotkers.
I'm never going to lose my working-class qualities."
Now he uras furious that some people r.vete opposing Chaitman
Mao's revolutionaty line.
It was at this time that the Sixteen Points,* drawn up under
the personal supervision of our beloved gteat leadet Chairman Mao,
'were promulgated. Shottly afterwatds, Chairman Mao issued his
famous call: ttYou should concern yourselves with affaits of
state and carry through the gteat ptoletarian cultutal revolution
to the end!" Ti immediately sprang into action against the handful
of capitalist roaders.

"Make ttouble, fail, make uouble again, fail again...till
their doornl that is the logic of the impetialists and all teactionaries the wotld over irr dealing with the people's cause, and
they will never go against this logic." The handful of capitalist
roaders in the Shanghai Glassware Factory and related units could
not cscapc their cloom. In -Januar1, ry67, tTte factory's proletarian
::evolutionaries seized porvcr in thc ficlcls of Party, administtation,
fi.nancial and cultural affairs.

The fundamental questiorr in rcvolution is political power. \fith
political po.\r/er, you have eye4/thing. Aftet the proletarian revolutionaries took over the factoty, they enthusiastically supported Ti's
experiments. \7hen he needed men, they gave him men. When he
needed materials, they went out and bought them. They joined
with him in his experiments and helped him solve many practical
problems. Determined to be a credit to Chairman Mao, they swote
they'd make the new printer a success. The experiments proceeded
tapidly. fn the eatly half of ry67, the machine was finally teady.
*Tlse Decisi.on of tbe Central Conmittee of the Chinese Conmunii
tbe Great Prohtarian Cultural Reaolation.

Par!

Concerning
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The new machine has atoused great interest in the glassv'are industry throughout the country. People nevet stoP coming to see it and
copy its specifications.
Recently, a glassware expert from a capitalist country heatd that
Shanghai had an automatic four-colout glass ptinter. At first, he
couldn't believe it. "Impossible," he said. \7hen they took him to
zed. Holding up an approving thumb,
sce Ti's invention, he was
^tn
Ire exclaimed: "China's workets are remarkable, absolutely tematkable !"
China's vorking class, atmed with the thought of Ma"o Tse-tung
and led by the Ctunese Communist Paty, is the mastet of China's
technological revolution. It can conquer afly difliculty, it can create
human miracles,

The masses went wild with joy the first time it printed in colour
on a drinking glass: "sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, making revolution depends ori X,Iro Tse-tung's thought;'.,, Scalding teats
in his eyes, Ti shouted: "Long live Chaitman Mao ! A long, long
life to Chaitman Mao ! Long live the victory of the gteat ptoTetaian
cultural tevolution! The working class must dominate the stage of
technique

!"

Ovet a year has passcd sincc thcn. T'hc autooatic ftrur-colour
fully dcrrorrstml.ccl its supcriority. A singlc-colour
foreign .qlass printcr rrsctl to cost u lrunrlrcrl mrl twcnty thousand yuan
to import. Ti's firur-colour nrnchir-rc ri,'as built at a cost of less than
four thousand. Whclc tr.r,clve nrc11 wcfc needed to ptoduce a given
quantity of colourcd glasswrrc, now only three ate used. Wotk that
formedy took a month is norv Inished in a week. Spoilage has been
teduced from five per ccnt to one. The quality of the colour printing is much improved.
glass printcr lras
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EDITORS'NOTE: "Batcfoot doctors" is the affectionate name Shanghai's
subutban poot and lowcr-middle peasants have given to health wotkers who
divide their time betwccn farming and medical work.
In r958 in responsc to Chairman Mao's great cal1, medical circles in Shanghai
otganlzed a ro,ooo sttong contit'rgcnt to go to the tutal ateas, whete they ttained,
in shott-tetm clesscs ancl tlrtorrgh pl:rcticc, Iarge numbers of health wotkets who
clid not divotce thcrnsrlvcs frorn protlnction, Giving medical tteatment and
vigotously carrying ()ut 1rfcvcrltivc lncrsufcs and doing 1'ttopaganda uzotk, they
achieved outstanrliurl succcsscs in traosforrning public health and medical conditions in the turll atcas. ln :1965, Chairman Mao issued his btilliant insttuction: "In mcdical and hcalth wotk, put the stress on the rural areas." The
countics on thc outskitts of Shanghai cattied out a comprehensive job of teorganizing ancl ttrinins "barefoot doctots" who both farm and give medical service
to bting thc numbcr ul) to mote than 4,5oo. These "barefoot doctots" in turn
traincd ntorc than z9,ooo hcalth workers fot the ptoductiofl teams,
\i7c publish bclow trvo rcportagc in conncctior-r
'rith "barefoot doctors." One
is about a doctot trrinccl in n nrctlicrl collcgc anrl tclls how he intcgrates himself
with thc worl(crs, l)ctstnts rntl soltlicrs rurtl clrrngctl his old way of thioking,
'Ihe othct deals with thc lilc rncl work of "barcloot doctors" who conrc frorl
the poot and lower-middle pcasants and thcit closc tclations with thcn-r. '-fhc
matuting of "batefoot doctots" shows the otientation of the educational revolLrtion in medical schools and colleges, Indeed the poot and lower-middle peasants
need lust such a contingent of new-type medical and health \\,orkels.

Good Doctors for the Poor
ancl Lower-Middle Peasants

Today, the gteat proleta;ri^fl cultural revolution is reaching a new
high tide in the struggle-ctiticism-transformation stage. I thought
this would be a good time to chat with the commune's poor and lowermiddle peasants about their "batefoot doctots."
"They re lly are good doctors, they've been ttained by Chairman
Mao to serve us poor afld lower-middle peasants. The 'batefoot
doctors'
heatt to heart v/ith us poor and lowet-middle peasaflts.
^re
They're very dear to us. . . . " Such ardent praise shov/s how the
poor and lower-middle peasants chedsh this first new-type medical
team of theirs.
For years, they longed for doctors who would be truly devoted to
curing their illnesses. Out great leader Chainnan Mao bettet than
anyofle understood this desire. Time and again he issued instructions that the main focus of medical work should be in the village
of our vast countryside. But Liu Shao-chi, using every conceivable mcans, sabotaged these directives and prevented them from
being carried out.
Today, however, orret twenty sons and daughtets ofthe Chiangchen
Commune's poot and lower-middle peasants, in keeping with our
great leader's instructions and displaying the great spirit of Comrade
Bethune, his utter devotion to others without thought of self, have
cour4[cously taken on the burdens of country doctors.
l,ccl by Cornraclc I-Itrang Yu-hsiang, a youlrg doctorv/ho came to
tlrc ctrnrnrurrc hcalth clcpartmcnt from thc city, thcy otganized a kangta*
stylc short tcnl training class. At thc samc tinie, thcy kept improving their medical skill through concrete practicc. They now know
*Kangla, shott

fot thc Chinese People's Anti-Japanese Military and Political
in ry16 it Yenan under the leadetship of the Chinese Com-

College, was founcled

It ttained anti-Japanese militaty and political cadres. Its policy
of education was deEned by out gteat leader Chairman Mao: "A lirm and cortect political otientation, an industrious and simple style of work, and flexible stmtegy and tactics." It had an excellent motto : "Be united, alert, earnest
and lively." Patticulat attentiofl was paid to ideological and political education, Studeflts wete requited to combine theoty with practice, study with wotk,
Duting the \Var of Resistance Against Japan, in eight yeats it ttained mote
munist Patty.

A hot

sun beat clown in the September sky as the breeze brought
moist gusts from the llast China Sea. The cotton bolls wete butsting, tassels hung from the late rice. A bumpet hatvest was in prospect for the Chiangchcn Commune, wluch is not fat from the sea.
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than zoo,ooo tevolutionaty cadres,
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horv to use neatly a hundred diffetent mediciaes, cata tte^t neaiy a
hundred diffetent common rural ailments, apply acupuncture needles
to more that a hundted key points on the human body. What's
more, they cute measles, pneumonia, pleurisy and othet serious
diseases frequently found in the countryside. This new type of rutal
medical team is maturing in the fires of the cultural revolution.
Vhethet in the snowy gale of a wintet night, ot io the scorching
noonday sun of summer, if poor or lowet-middle peasants need them,
these "barefoot doctors" sling their beloved medical kits actoss their
backs and quickly set out upon the twisting paths between the fields
or stride swiftly atop the high dykes sttetching along the East China
seacoast. Sometimes, after working all day, they sit up all night at
the bedside of a sick patient. On mote than one occasion they have
rushed a setiously ill poor or lou'er-middle peasant by small boat to
the county hospital. . . .

Practically every poor and lowet-middle peasant in the commune
can tell you moving stories about the "batefoot doctot" in their
production bdgade.
Let's statt with Chang Ta-hsin of the Tungpin Brigade. You

that this tall, well-built girl has been working
in the countryside for yeats. She's had only two and half yeats of
less than arry othet "barefoot doctot" in the
formal schooling
- done remarkably well in her medical work.
commune. But she's
One winter day in 1967, when the snow was falling hatd, a poot
peasarit had to be rushed to the hospital, oYer a dozen li from the
brigade, for an emergency operation. The patient was too sicl< to
walk and the only means of transport was a small boat. Btrt thc rivcr
can see at

was

a

gTarlce

frozen. \7hat to clo?

'We'll

"Cot.ne ot-r," saicl 'I'rtisin. "!flc won't lct llltt st()ll tls.
brcak thc icc antl r()w ltt tllc slLtrtc tiltrc. Wc'll .qct hiln thcrc."
And iust as shc said, shc rowctl tirclcssly tlrrourgh the gale-driven
snow, breaking thc ice bc'ltrrc llrc prorv, trntil shc delivered the patient

to their destination.
Because Ta-hsin lovcs (llr:Lirrrtan Mao and the poot and lowermiddle peasants, she lovcs hcr iob as a "barefoot doctot." "If my
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Iiit is short of medicines," she says, "f'm more worried than if I'm
sick myself."

Last summer she was threshing wheat when she was called to
deliver a baby in a poor lreasant's house. It was a difHcult case.
The mother was only scmi-cr;nscious. Thanks to Ta-hsin's efforts,
the infant finally was born, but it was blue and scarcely bteathing.
Ta-hsin gave it a stimulant injcction
no use. She tried acupullcture
11o use. She opened thc baby's mouth" It was full of blood.
-She
swabbed it out, but still the child couldn't bteathe propetly.
Ta-hsin put her mouth to the infant's and sucked. A raw smell
assailing her nostrils maclc hcr innards chutn. But she conttolled
het nausea and contir.ruccl u.ith the mouth-to-mouth atificial tespi-

ratiofl.

The chilcl's fathcr sarv irow Tzr-hsin was suffering and thought
the infant was bcyond hclp. Hc saicl rniserably:
"You've savccl thc mother, but there's no hope for the baby.

Nothing you car do will save it."
Ta-hsin was drenched in sweat, and she was rcady to drop with
but she remembeted what the poor and lower-middle
peasants of her brigade had said when they sent her off to study:
"You've been raised by Chairman Mao, Ta-hsin. Vlhen you come
back you must serve us poor and lower-middle peasants with all your
hcart."
'['his rccollcction fillccl thc girl u,ith strcngth. She swore she,d
srLvc t]ris po()r l)c,rsrurt's lrLlry. Shc continuccl forcing the infant to
brcathc by mouth-to-mouth rcspiration. Irorty-five minutes later,
the child began to breathe faintly on its own. As it took io oxygen,
its blue colour faded, and it let out its first cry" To the .'barefoot
doctor" it was a paeafl of tdumph.
The "barefoot doctors" consider the poot and lower-middle peasants as theit closest class btothets and sisters, and they petform
exhaustion,

theit duties with the utmost enthusiasm. Sometimes they spend
thc niaht in ordet to observe the patient and the illness more closely.
A chilcl in I{sinhuayi Btigade came down with pneumonia and
was running a .very high temperature. "Batefoot doctor,, Chang
TsaiJ<cn ncvcr left the boy's bedsiCe. He gave him medicine, fed
him, evcn attcnclcd to his toilet needs. T'he boy's father, Li Yen-min,
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told Chang about the evil old society, where poor and
lower-middle peasants knew oniy hunger and cold and illncss, the
compulsion of whips and guns to ptoduce a life of luxury for landlords and bandits. Chang's undetstanding of the class emotions
of the poor and lower-middie peasants deepened. He realized better
what limitless warmth the rays of Mao Tse-tung's thought bring.
ft was the dead of wintet, and a biting ocean gale was blowiog in
thtough the sides of the windows. Li placed a thickly padded tunic
over the shoulders of the "barefoot doctor" and compelled him to
sit down and rest. Thete is deep affection between class brothets.
"Feeding patient and looking after his toilet needs is not included
^
in the duties of a doctot." Thus spoke a physician transferted from
a city hospital. Communc mcmbers dubbed him the "leather shoes
doctor." Men likc him have not changed theit wodd outlook. They
seeing all this,

do not cotrrprehend the new telationship between a ptoletarian doctor
and his patient. Of coutse they are not capable of undetstanding the
class warmth and happiness engendered by a thick padded tunic
draped o-r,er a comrade's shouldets.
Members of the Red Flag Bdgade told us no end of moving tales
about Yu Lin-ti. Extremely clean herselt the girl is attending an old

'woman who cannot control her bowels and bladdet. Not only
does Lin-ti give her medical treatment and wash het clothes, she
frequently sleeps with her in the same bed. Some of Lin-ti's sisters
and brothets worh in factories in nearby Shanghai. They ofteo write
her to come to the city for a visit. But the twenty-year-old girl
says: "How can I leave hete ? The poot and lower-middle peasants
need me."
She hasn't even visited a sistet in a ncighbourine lrr.igtdc. She
says: "My brothers and sistcrs arc vcry clclt to t-uc, br.rt thc poor and
lower-middlc pcastuts lttc cltratcr.

I cltr't lrt'lr 1ct lralt lrom

them,

tlinutc."

'I'hcsc s.irrrplc rv<,rrls rc'vtal to trs hcr lofty soul.
"Comtade Bethunc was lr cl<lctor, tlrc art of healing was his

even for a

profession and he was constzrntly pcrfccting his

skill."

Chen

"baref<>ot doctor" in tlrc litrngho Brigade pondered
over these words in Chairtlatr Mto's arlicle In Memory of Notman
Bethune, Commune mertbcrs sourctitlcs cut their hands or feet

Chien-kuo, a
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while working, causing pain to themselves and loss of labout power

to agticultural production. But Chen didn't know how to suture
a wound. I{e was at a loss until these words of our great leader
showed him the way. He hacl someone buy him a set of simple suturing equipment in Shanghai and made up his mind to learn. The
knowledge he had acquited in the one hour lesson they'd had in the
training

class obviously wasn't enough.

Chen was determined to lcarn through ptactical expetience, One
day his kid sister got an inch long gash, and he performed his first
successful suturing. As of now he has similarTy treated four members

of his btigade. Every stitch he puts into the wound of a poor or
Iower-middle peasant brings his heatt and theirs closet together.
And they are plcasccl ancl proud of this "batefoot doctot" rvho js
maturing so rapidly.
Thc poor and lower-middle pcasants lavish on the youltg medical
r.vorkets thc same meticulous care they give their ricc sprouts, The
"barefoot doctors" can teli rnany moving stories about the peasants'
treatmerit of them.

When a "batefoot doctor" leaves late at night after visiting a patient, theit poor or lowet-middle peasant hosts always escort them
home. \7hen the "barefoot doctors" are too busy to look after their
own- housc, poor and lower-middle peasants gather fuel for them
arrcl dclivcr it to thcir cloor. ()nc stormy night, when a gale broke
tirc window of thc clinic, l)oor znd lowcr-middle peasants carefully
covered thc rledicines lvirh thcir tunics to prcvcnt thc rain frorn
damaging them.
At one time there was a lot of meningitis around, and the "batefoot doctors" had many patiellts. Yu Lai-ti's fathet cleated the
things out of one of their rooms and said to het: "You cao examine
yout patients here. It u'ill be more coflvenient."
"Aren't yo:u afraid of being infected, pa?" the gid asked.
"Daughter," he said gravely, "we have to serve the poor and
lower-middle peasants with all our heatts. V/e can't be the least

bit selfish."

To teach her to serve better, Lai-ti's family formed theit own
Nlao Tse-tung's thought study class. "I Teft the countryside rvhen
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I u,as seventeen ancl bccamc a ste\.edore," said the girl's ftthcr, at one
of their sessions. "I worked <lay and night r.vithout a lct-up, lrut
the bosses paid only a pittar'ce, and they often beat you up. My pa
knew u,hat I was suffcring, but he had to make me go on. He v,as
zfraid I'd lose thc lob."
Lai-ti's fathcr continued: "In the old society you had to give an
'invitation' fee to crll a doctor, and you had to pay his fare, as well.
What poor or lowcr-middle peasant could afford it? The Party
has trained y()Lr s() that you can serve the poor and lowet-middle
peasants. You ntrst ncver forget your origin." FIe criticized the
gid in this manncr: bccnr-rsc he didn't think she was warm enough
towards hcr paticnts.
The family study chss u'rLs r good education to Lai-ti. "Although
my meclical sliill jsn't vt:ry hish," she said, "I'll cettainly serve the people wholly ancl cntircly, rs (ll'rrirt.nan Mao tcaches."

Her wholc fan-rily savc lrct thc it snpport. They gtound mcdical
po.x.dets, adding sugar to mal<c llrcrrr p:rlrtablc to chilclrcn. Thcy
teminded het to prcparc morc wlrcuc:vct slrc Jrcq:ru rutrlring low in
any particulat kind.
One day Shao Wen-fu, a"barefoot doctor" in thc Hsinlung Btigacle,
gave Mama Chen an injection of glucosc. He v'as flev' at it, and

most of the fluid spilled

out. Vcry cmbarrassed, Wen-fu didn't

ask

for the modest injection charge.
That night the old lady came up to him and said affectionately:
"Don't be discouraged, $(/en-fu. Just practise more and you'll
get the knack. Glucose costs troney. \7e can't let thc stttc tal(c

a loss. Here, you n-rust let mc pay." Ar-rcl sl-rc adtlccl: "llcFtrrc
liberation wc poor ancl iowcr-nritltllt lrctsrrnls tt('vcr cotrltl allirltl
mcdical trcxtmcnt, You'tc ()r.rf ()\\/tr tlttctor. Yott lttttlit scrvc us
poor ancl lowcr-nrid<llc l)cls,rflts wtll lrnd lrc:L crc:dit to trs."
\fen-fu was too r-novc'tl to t't'1rly. liront lhclr otr, hc studicci harci
with the tegular cloctor: itr lltc: ct,ttttrrrinc clinic. He went to the
injection toom lvhcncvcr lrc lrLtl t notncnt and carefully obsetved
the tcchnique. At homc, lrc ',vrappcd a tubber tube in g^aze, to
simulate att atm, ancl practisccl orr
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that.

Bcfote long he bccame

c1r-ritc:

Huang Yu-hsiang (left) and lX/ang I(uei-chen (centtc) visit the poor

peasants

goocl at givinq injcctions, but hc ncvcr forgot thc political lesson the

poor pcxsrnt, oltl Mrnra Chcn, hacl ,tlivcn him.
The "barefoot doctors" arc bccornirrq vcry compctcnt. The poor
and lower-n-riddle peasants praisc thcm. l-ltrt thc yoLrng medics
insist that great deal of credit must go to thcir teacher, Comtade
^
Huang Yu-hsiang. After graduating from a city medical college,
Huang was assigned to worl< in the country. Only a few months in
the village were enough to convince him that the "barefoot doctors"
'were afl excellent new form of rural mcdical otganization.
FIe learned a lot from them. At the same time, he could see that
thcy necded help in techniqt.re. Cattying a medical kit, he frequently
rvent rvith thcrn on their tounds of the homes of the poor and lowermidcllc peasarlts. Huang always encouragccl the "barefoot doctor"
he .nas with, saying: "You make the diagnosis. Don't bc afra.id.
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I'm tight hcte with you. We can talk it over togethcr. If yor-r'rc
wrong, I'il cotrect you. After. a few times, you'll learn how."
The "barefoot doctors" courageously began to diagnose thcit
cases, with Comrade }Iuang carefully observing, or at times putting
in a word here and there.
He discoveted a casc of pleurisy in the Tahung Brigade and summoned the brigade's "barefoot doctor." He let her examine the
patient and give her diagnosis. Then hes tated his opifliofl, pointing out the various symptoms. In this way the "barefoot doctot"
begau to grasp the technique of diagnosing a complicated disease
like pleurisy.
Comtade IJuang, whilc integrating himself with the poor and lowetmiddle peasants ancl trcating their ailments, paid close attention to
the developmcr.rt of thc "l>arcfoot doctors." He frequently discussed
complicated crscs with thc young medics, and lectured and compiled
matetials for thcir refcrcncc. Soon not only were the "batefoot doctors" praising lluang, but thc lroor ancl lower-middle peasants rvere

doing so as well.

In the Takou

Brigade a peasant w()nran who

hrrl becn chosen

in thc crcative
Chen Szu-mei,
said of Huang: "The mote doctors like him we poor and lowermiddle peasants can get, the better."
Refteshed by the east 'lvind, watmed by the sun, the "barefoot
doctors"
the poor ancl lower-middle peasants' own medical team
have come into maturity. But we mustn't fotget the ficrce strugglcs
clclegate to a Shanghai municipal confcrcncc of activists

study and application

of Mao Tse-tung's thought,

they encountered along the way.
T'al<e the cxpericncc of !7ang I(trci-chcn, ol' tlrtr 'l'ul<ou llrigrclc,

for examplc. Shc only finis]rcd lrrirrruly sclrool, lrtrt tlrc lroor
lowct-mickllc l)clslrl-lts corrsi<lt'r lrcr tltr,ir "rrrosl rt.li:rlrlc cloctt)r."

ancl

She

treats all thc ailncnts, lrir; rLntl slrlLll, o[t tlrc orrc thousand several
hundred peoplc in hcr Lrrigu<lc, tnrl tlt.ciclcs wliich of them rnust go

to the hospital.
!7hen I(uei-chen finishc<l at. tlrc: cornmune's medical training class
and returned to hcr brigarlc, en t:vjl u,'ind blew up. Certain voices
said: "No doctor was ever born in a thatched hut." They called
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her

"Dr. Greenhorn." In other words, the "batefoot doctors"

raised

from the ranks of the poot and lower-middle peasants were no good.
Where did this evil wind come ftom? From a tow of tile-roofed
houses where several of the brigade's rich peasants lived. Chairman
Mao teaches us: "To be attacked by the enemy is not a bad thing
but a good thing." The poor and lower-middle peasants fought the
rich peasants resolutely, ancl I(uci-chen showed her thanks for their
suPport by hcr

actic-rns.

The gid really behavcs slrlenclidly. Aftet wotking in the fields
all day, she often sits up with sicl< patients all night. The poor and
lower-middle peasants rcst zrftcr thcir labours, but she goes from door
to door, medical liit on hcr lracl<, .qiving preventive inoculations.
SThen Tsai Szr-r-tlci, tLruqlrtcr of a poor peasaflt, fell ill, there was
r1o olrc at honrc to rakc cnrc of hcr. l(uci-chcn, besides treating
hcr nrcclically, organizccl somc of the young people in the village
to keep het house clcan.
"We ancl Szu-mei ate mclons on the same vine. If we don't help
her, .*,ho rvill ?" said I(uei-chen. She hung up a picture of Chairman
Mao, changing the entire atmosphetc of Szu-mei's room.
The patient quickly recovered and returned to rvork. "I{uei-chen
cured my illness and warmed rly heart," she says to whoever she meets.
"Who says a good doctor who serves us poor and lowet-middle
peasaflts can't cornc out of a thatched hut?"
Kuci-chcn's trcrtrncnt of a woman with heart disease is very signifi,cart. The woman, Ohirng I(rrci-lan, hrd givcn bitth to many
children and, in thc old socicty, hacl bccn cruclly pcrsecuted by a landlotd, As a tesult, she got heart cliseasc. \(/hcncver she had an
attack, she went to Shanghai for treatment. This kept het away
from work, and was quite expensive.
One day, she came to I(uei-chen. Aftcr the girl examined her,
she said cheerfully: "Don't wory, sister. It'll take time, but
I'll treat you." She wrote out a prescription and took it to the commune clinic hersclf. Thc n-ran in the drug section looked at it, then
tossecl

it

back.

"You peoplc arcn't qualificcl to draw this kind of drug," he said
coldly.
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"Why not?"
"Only doctots r.vho've graduated from apptoved medical schools
have that right. You 'barefoot doctors' are limited to two clozcn
drugs. Understand ?"
I(uei-chen trembled with rage. "No, I don't," she retorted sharply.

"I only understand serving the poor and lower-middle peasants, heart
and soul. !7hen one of them gets sick, this 'barefoot doctor' has
the right to ptescribc. I'11 be responsible if she dies!"
And she added: "The grain you eat is produced by the poor and
lower-middle peasaflts. Just try and refuse to issue them mcdicine.
They won't stand for it."
Strange, isn't it, that a doctor should have no right to prescribe.
Actually, there's lrothirig strange about it. This was the work of a
Iittle gang of capitalist roaders inside the clinic who $/ere plotting
to strafiglc thc "barcfoot cloctors." When this plot was uflearthed,
I(uei-chen and tlic othcr "brrcfoot cloctors" launched a determined
battle.

{
I
i

t

The great proletarian cultural rcvolr-rtiot-r srntshctl thc rcvisionist
line in medical work in the countrysiclc, "llarcfoot cloctors" clcveloped mote quickly than ever. They seized thc right to prcscribc
an important victory.
Thete is no end to moving stories about them, and new ones are
constantly coming into being. The "barefoot doctots," medical
workers of a new type raised on Mao Tse-tung's thought, will grow
with increasing vigour. Mote and more of them rvill emerge all
ovet China's counttyside. 'Ihey have our most enthusiastic wclcorlc.

l.tollon, Cbairman Mao

Alway

and ,4dtance

Such fntellecruals

$fil Be Wetrcomed

by the $florkers, Peasants and Soldiers

On the Road of Integration with the Foor and Lower-

Middle Peasants
"lfhcn Doctor Flr-rnng Yr-r-hsiang is with us hc nevct puts on airs.
He's not tftaitl of harclships nor tcclious rvork. He's one of us poor
and lower-middle peasants and just the kind of intellectual we like.
We'd be very happy to see more and more young intellectuals like
him corne to the countryside."
These words from the lips of an old poor peasant rvoman, Chen
Szu-mei, speak for the poot and lowet-middle peasants of the Chiangchen People's Commune in Chuansha County on the outskitts of
Shanghai.

ln

ry63 trIuang Yu-hsiang, then bzrely tweflty, returned to Chiangchen aftet completing five yeats of study in a medical school.
It should have been a source of pride and satisfaction to him to
come home after yeats of absence, to be once more with the poor
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and lower-middle peasants who had btought him up, and place himself

at their service. But being a victim of the tevisionist educational
system, fot a time he was not able tb settle down to medical wotk in
the village. That was when he first came back. Although hc
stayed in the cot.rntryside, he longed to go to the city. His sectet intention was, aftet a few years' vrork in the rural clinic, to seize the
fitst oppottunity to leave for a big city hospital and, in a smatt white
coat, be a "real physician."
So he often seemed to be absent-minded in his work by the clinic
couch. Those poor and lower-middle peasants who came to him for
treattnent found that he always had a long face and was difficult to get
close to. They felt that he lvas no longer one of them.
Once, when he was asked late at night to attend an emergency
case in a poor pcasant's farnily, he complained as he ttod the ufleverr
paths between the fietrds: "V/hy didn't you call dudng the day?
lWhy should you purposely put it offtill
now ?" The callets explained,
"\7e clid urgc thc sicli man to see yolr cluring the day, but he wouldn,t.
I-Ic saicl that thcrc w,rs too nrnch to clo in thc ficlds and as long as hc
coulcl nranagc lrc tljtln't \,ru)t t() ryuit- lris r,r,orl<. Vho rvas to know
he'd rlrn strch a lrigh tcnlpcrrrturc lLt night?"
At that timc l{r-rang faiicd to appreciate sr-rch fine clualities of the
poor and lower-middle peasants. He did rlot re lize that to be able
to treat such patients lr/as all honour.
In ry64 catne a high tide in the great mass movement for the cteative
study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought throughout the
country. The examples hc saw of the poor and lower-rniddle peasants
in the Chiangchen People's Commune emerging in this movement
'were afl education to him. FIe
began to study Chairman Mao,s wellknown articles Serue tlte People and In Menorl of I'{orman Betltaae.
When he thought about the great spirit of Comrade Chang Szu-teh
in serving the people wholly and entirely, and the communist spirit
of Dr, Bethune who ttavelled thousands of miles to come to China
to aid the tevolution and showed his thorough-going sense of tesponsibility in his wotk and concetn fot all comrades and all the people,
he was ashamed of himself for his own self-concern in contrast to the

two striking examples
6B

set up by Chairman Mao

for all the revolution-

aries to follow, He said to himself, "I've grown up under the eclucation of Chaitman Mao, and it is the poor and lower-middle peasaflts
who have brought me up, yct I am serving them half-heartedly.
What's v/rong?"
Then he went on with his study of Chairman Mao's works and
came to this teaching of Chairman Mao: "The intellectuals will
accomplish nothing if they fail to integrate themselves with the
workers and peasants. In the final analysis, the dividing line
between revolutionary intellectuals and non-revolutionaty ot
counter-revolutionaty intellectuals is whether or not they ate
willing to integrate themselves with the workers and peasants
and actually do so." These words showed the way to solve his

problem.

That year a large-scale disease prevefltion campaign began. Huang

weflt out from his clinic and boldly entered into the campaign as a
doctor in charge of a whole production brigade. As he went deep
among the poot and lowet-middle peasants, he was sta(tiflg on the
intellectuals' broad road of integtation with the wotkers, Peasants
and soldiers as pointed out by Chairman Mao.

A Doctot

$7etrcomed by the Poot and Lower-Middle

Peasants
As Irc nrovt'rl lrnronll [hc poor ancl lowcr-midclle peasants, Fluang
YuJrsiang rvrs <lccply inrprcsscd lry thcir clear-cut class stand, profound prolctarian fcelings and immense revolutionaty drive. They
loved Chairman Mao and the socialist society with all theit heatts.
Ftom time to tirne, by contrasting the bitterness of the past with the
good life as they know it today, they could condemn the evil old
society by theit own personal evidence. This was fot him a vivid
and impressive lcsson

in

class education.

One day when Huang was attending an old peasant woman, she
told him that in the old days if a peas^nt fell ill he could nevet afford
to go to a doctor. "In times of epidemics," she said, "people died
in great numbets ancl sometimes one famlly would lose several members one after another." She also told him that before liberation one
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of her children got scriously ill ancl died iust because thctc r.vas no
in the house to see a doctor. "Socialism is really fine, my
lad," She continued in tears. "Now you doctors come to the counmoney

tryside regulady to give medical tre^trnent to us poor and lowet-middle

peasants. This is all because of Chaitman Mao's good leadership.
If my child had lived in these times she would not have died of that
illness."
These touching and revealing words of a poor peasant \Mere a great
spur to Huang Yu-hsiang. He thought: "How true it isl How
badly the poor and lowet-middle peasaflts need doctors r.vho can setve
them properlyl" From then on he could always be seen at their
bcdsides or in the wide fields instead of stiching to the clean couch in

his clinic.
So it rvas that l{ao Tse-tung's thought, like dewdrops ard sunshine, nurturcd the grov,th of an intellectual rvho had left his school

undcr thc inflr,rcnce of the revisionist line of eclucation, and started
him on Il.rc way to scrving thc poor ancl lower-nriddlc peasants heart
and sotrl.

Onc sutrrrrrct. cvcnirrrl irr r965, rvltcn I Ir-rang Yr-r-hsi2urg, satcllcl
on shouldcr', was rtraliing his rouncls to a nci.ghbouring procluction
brigacle, hc was tolcl by the clinic assistant there that the child of
a poor peasant was seriously i11. IIe uzent to the peasaflt's home
immcdiately and diagnosed it as an acute case of Japanese b. encephalitis. \[hile giving some necessary emergency treatmerit, he urged
the family to rush the child to hospital. But it was alteady aftet seven,
and the last bus would shotly leave Chiangchen for Chuansha ,"vhete
the hospital was. It would take over an hour to walk to Chiangchen,
which would make them too late for the bus. !7hat should they clo ?
An ambr-riance, costing about five yuafl for the trip, wor:ld be too expensive for the family, At that moment thcrc camc to tsluang's mind
the tcaching of Chairman Mao: to serve the peoplc rvholly and entirely.

This at once strengthened his detennination. So hc decided to give
the child and his parent a tide on l.ris bicyclc. It was the first time
he had ttied to carry anyone on his bicyclc on such a difEcult rough
country roa-d, and besides he was rx)t very good at cycling. But
r.vhen he thought of Chairman Mao's rt,ords: "Be resolute, fear
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no sacrifice and surmount evety difficulty to win victotyr" he
immediately felt able to cope with any difliculties. So riding over the
bumpy toad, he was able to arrive at the bus station in time.
Anothet evening in the eatly spring of ry66, Huang was on duty
at the commune clinic. Suddenly he heatd qriick footsteps approachirg. Btought in was an elderly woman in a coma. A poor peasant
over fifty, she had been sent there by the Chenvru Ptoduction Brigade,
and her condition was very serious. Het family who came along with
het gave anxious iooks at the clinic people. Huang tteaied het with
vatious testoratives as an emergcncy treatmeflt. While doing this
his mind was orr a problem which he f,aced. If he continued tteating
her at the clinic it was likely that something might go wrol1g because
of her advanced age, frail health and the serious state she was in.
R.ushing het to hospital would rnearta still gteater risk because of the
tough tide orrer the road. What should he do ? Then a voice seemed
to say to him: "Ileal the wounded, tescue the dying, ptactise

tevolutionary humanitarianism." It was cleat that tushing the
sick woman to the county hospital would, of coutse, involve lesser
responsibility fot him, but it would not be at all good for her and
would show his lack of sense of duty towatds the patient. Hard
work, like a load, is norv laid before us. See if we date to take it
ulrl- Iltrang thcn dccidccl without any fr-rtthcr hesitation to treat her
rt tlrc clirric. Mcalri,vlrilc thc fanrily oF thc lraticnt stxncling by also
cncorrrt{1rl lrinr, srLyjng, "I)ocl-or l luung, yor-t trtust, of coufse, be catefr:l in yor-rr wotli but you shotrk[ tlso lrc bo]d. You should flot be
cowed by thc illncss but apply Mao 'Isc-tung's invincible thought
to bring it undet control. As long as you do all you can we won't
blame you even if you don't succeed." These wotds streflqthefled
his beliefthat he should treat the patient right on the spot.
While trying once more with emergency treatments, he telephoned
thc county hospital in Chuansha asking them to send a doctor ovet
to hclp him. The doctor receiving the call replicd indiffetentiy, "We
evidently a man whose ideology
rtc busy. Bring the patient over,"
had not been v'ell remoulded. Huang was indignant but he teminded
him of Mao Tse-tung's thought with great Patience ovcr the phone,
saying, "\7e are doctors in a socialist society, \r/c must act according
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to Chairman Mao's teaching to

serve the poor and lower-midclle peas-

ants. Think of Dr. Bethune who made light of travelling thousands
of miles to come to China-we must learn from him!" In thc
end the hospital sent a doctot along as requested.
The patient remained in a coma fot three days and nights. Fluang
seldom left her bedside, attending her with gteat c^re and ncglecting
sleep and meals but he saw to it that the patient's famlly had some
rest. A week later she was well enough to leave the clinic, Before

going, this old pcasant womafl who had gone throllgh much misery
and persecution in thc old society, clasped Huang by the hand and said
with feeling thtough hcr warm teats, "Comrade, thank you for saving
my life."
"It is Chairman Meo who has taught us to do that," Fluang replied.
Raising her cycs to ,r portrait of Chairman Mao on the vall, the
old woman, vcry rnovccl, saicl, "!7e poor and lower-middle peasants

will do what Chairman Mao says ancl follor,v him all our lives. We
will follow him all the way throuqh and ncvcr ttrrn back." The last
wotds she said to tr{uang beforc shc lcft rr,'crc:: "Comraclc, you are
the l<ind of 'man of letters' wc 1)oor anrl lorvcr-rrrirlcllc pcasants
$.'eIcome."

Thtough his contacts with the poor and lower-middle peasants,
found he had a lot to learn from them, rhat they had many
qualities that called for his respect and affection. IIe noticed that
they never broke off their daily study and theit application of Chairman Mao's works in ptactice even when the farm work v/as busiest
in the summer and autumn seasons. Deeply impressed, he also began
to persevere in his daily stLrdy.
Chairman Mao's tcachings gave him a stronu political inslritation,
and the poot anrl lorvcr-middle pcasants' conscicntious spirit in showing the gteatest scnsc of rcsponsibility towarcls both revolution and
production induccd l-rinr to clo his medical ancl hcalth worh still better.
He found that cvcry trcrtmcrt he gave on his calls, every tound he
made and every con,tact he had with them was a rewarding experience
for him, a genuine living lesson in political education. In the past
few yeats he has seldom taken a rest on holidays and Sundays. In
summer when the nurnber of patients grew, he often slept in the
Ftruang
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commune clinic or the clinics of the ptoduction brigades so as ro make
himself available to patients and outcalls
any tirrr.-.

^t

Training "Barefoot Doctors" in the Course of Practice
In ry65 the great leader Chairman Mao issued the significant call,
"In medical and health wotk, put the stress on the rural areas."
The Chiangchen People's Commune started a short training course
specially for the children of the poor and lowet-middle peasants to
become "batefoot doctors."

Huang Yu-hsiang was delighted when he heard this good news
well knew thtough his contacts with the poot and lower-middle
Peasants how badly they needed such a nevr-type medical and health
as he

contingent. However, at that time, the power over health rvork was
in the hands of a handful of capitalist toadets in the commune. Instead
of cartying out Chairman Mao's directive, they did all they could to
push the tevisionist line in training rnedical petsonnel. Seeing this
Huang was greatly worried and full of resentment. How could he
beat to see the poor and lower-middle peasants' children led on the
road which he himself had walked several yeats ago ? How could
he see thcm victimized by the revisionist line in education without
doing anythinir? The poor ancl lower-mt'cldle peasants themselves
llso slrolic orrt trllinst it. Tlulrrrs saicl rvjth angcr, "!7c should never
:Lllow llrt ir clriltlrcrr lo Irt: ;ruslrt,tl llong r'lr,c olcl road," ,.rnd callcd fot
a ncw tlrLinir-ru lrrr:tlrot[. Ilut. tltc harrclful of capitalist roaders, by means
o[ their usurpccl l]owcr, rcjcctecl thc rcvolutionary training method
Put fotward by I{uang Yu-hsiang so as to hotd back the younger
gelleration of the poot and lower-middle peasants.
During the great proletarian cultural tevolution the proletatian
revolutionaries seized power in the field of rural medical and health

work.

Fluang was overioyed and full of enthusiasm when he was
lssigned to take chatge of the two successive courses for training

"batcfoot doctors." fn accordance with Chairman Mao's persistent
tcechings on educational principles, he set up courses aftet the kangta
typc in two dilapidated huts. Ftom then ofl the ttaining programme

had a ner,v face,
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lt

The trainees were rio longer scen reciring from tnemoty eady in
the motning, as thcy had donc under the old system which rcquirecl
them to Teatn by rote only. Classroom work was not moflotonous

it Llsed to be when the teacher lectured throughout and the studcnts
mcrely took notes. In placc of this were ringing voices rising up tcr
the sky, singing of Chaitman Mao Tse-tung's quotations set to music
blended rvith the rnarching steps in the morning exercises; in the classtoom the trainees often exchanged their experience in the creativc
study and application of Mao Tse-tung's works. Fot professional
as

ttaining, the method of "ofBcet teach soldiets, soldiets teach officers and the soldiets teach each other" v,as adopted.

Huang Yu-hsiang plunged into the work full of enthusiasm.
Although he lived near the ttaining class, he btought his bedding over
to the huts and slept on the stra\\r mats there with his students. His
experience was that by being with the children of the poor and lowermicldle peasants, he could sleep bettet and have more things in comrno11 to talk about. Full of confidence, hc saw that tlris was ptoving
to bc thc only corrcct way <lf tr:rining mcdical worl<crs ftrr thc countrysidc.

Aftcr: t]tc two tr,ait'lin.g c()Lrtscs, u,htrlt tlrc: tl,titt('cs rttttrrnccl to their
lrrocluction brigrclcs ancl workccl as "batcfoot cloctors," Huang continued to hclp them taisc theit skills through practice.
Chiang I(uei-lan, a poor-peasant commufle member of the Takou
Procltrction Brigade, suffeted from chronic h,cart ttouble. The commune clinic was often called on to treat her at home, and sometimes
she had to go to Shanghai fot hospital treatment. Fluang decidcd t<r
take up the case together with Wang l{uei-chen, a "batcfoot cloctor"
of the brigade. His putpose was to give hcr a chancc to lnxstcr treatment of this complaint in practice. Besidcs, that rvoultl hi:lp save the
Iratieflt needless expense and enable her to bc trcxtctl at home.
The first teaching in the course of practicc bcsrn. Taking up
her stethoscope, S7ang I(uei-chcn was e lrit tcnsc, het hands trembling a little. Huang encouragcd hcr by stying, "Relax and listen
catefully."
The room was very quiet. T'hc .qitl rccorded rvhat she had heatd
from the stethoscope, madc hcr <liegnosis and wrote a ptescription,
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all with great care. Huang then took ovet the stethoscope, carefully
going through the same procedure, explained to het what she had ovetlooked in her cliagnosis and tevised her presctiption. By this method
Wang I(uei-chen acquited the hind of knowledge that she could not
possibly have gained in the classroom. Later, they treated togethet
2rnother case of heart trouble in a poor-peasant commune member of
thc same brigade" As a result the "barefoot doctor" made still greater
progress in her v,otk.
One day a poot-peasant wolnan came to consult \7ang Kuei-chen'
She complained of palpitations and difficulty in breathing. Now
having had a little mote expericnce as a practitionet, in a composed
mannet Wang I(uei-chen went through the usual routine and then
asked to see the patient's feet. \fheo she found them swollefl she,
putting this togethet with other symptoms, said decidedly that it was
a case of rheumatic heart disease . The whole process of het examination anrl cliagnosis was checked up by another cloctor of the clinic
and found cortect.

This is a typical example of successfully adopting the method of
learning as advised by Chairman Mao: "To leatn watfate thtough
warfater" and there ate mar..y more similar stories about the nerv
rclationship between Huang Yu-hsiang and "batefoot doctors."
When tbc yroor and lowcr-rnicldlc peasants saw that Huang rvas
trsing tlris nrctlrorl to l-rcl1r trtin t-hcir "batcfr:ot doctors," they were
r,,'ry hrLplry trrd sltitl, "'l'lrir; is tlrc: ri$rt rvrLy. It is no good to lcatn
dcacl l<nolvlc:tlgc fi,,trt lroolis."

f,teceiving R.e-education

Middle

by the Poor and Lower-

Feasants

In helping the "barefoot doctors" in the new manner, Huang Yuhsiang sar,v that in the process he also -"-ras learning from the good
qualities of the poor and lower-middle peasants, studying and applying cteatively Chairman Mao's works and temoulding his own thinkirg. He was deeply impressed by the imtnense love of the "barefoot
doctots" for Chaitman Mao and theit ptofound class feelings fot the

poor and lor,ver-middle

peasants,
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One day a "barefoot doctor" came to the clinic with a child, saying

it had caught epidemic rneningitis. Huang out of habit autornatically put on a white coat and g nze mask before he started examination.
^

But when he noticed that in her concern over the child the "barefoot
doctor" was holding the child close without weating anythiflg of the
sort and yet did not think about her orvn szrfety, his face reddcned'
The "barefoot doctor" was iust like a mirtot in which he saw once
more his failings as an intellectual.
On another occasion he and a"barefoot doctor" \I/ere to spray mosquitoJ<illing insecticide. SThen they apptoached a pigsty, Huang
held back because he could not stand the smell while his companion

irrr;s of thc inteliectual can sr.ill be secn in my actions. When facing
tror-r'blesome and harcl work, I often tend to fall bach, not daring to

go ahead, From now on I rlust do bctter il becoming one u,ith the
poot and lower-middle peasants and plungc rnyself into the three great
rcvr>lutionary struggles* in the counttyside. I musi also raise my
cr-,trsciousness of the struggle betrveen the ptoletarian revolutionary
linc and the bourgeois reactionaty line. Ancl I must scrrre the poor
tocl lou,er-micidle peasants still bettet."

went straight into the sty and started spraying as if he could not smell
anything. It came upon Huang that it was the boutgeois thinking
in him that made him retreat so he took off his shoes and went right
in too. Only when he acted like this did he fcel that he was able
to get close to the poor and lower-middle peasants.
Recently Huang Yu-hsiang has read ovet Chairman Mao's latest
instruction: "The maiotity or the vast maiority of the students
ttained in thc old schools and colleges can integrate themselves
with the workers, Pcasants ancl soldiers, and some have made
inventions or innovations; they must, howevet, be te-educated
by the workets, Peasants and soldiers under the guidance of, the

correct line and thoroughly change theit old ideology. Such
intellectuals will be welcomed by the wotkers, Peasants and soldiers." He is greatly encoutaged by it. FIe says, "Vast rnay be the
heavens and the earth, but not so Yast as the kindness of the Party'
Dear to us are our pareflts, but not as dear as Chairman Mao. l-ooking back ovet the path of my growth and struggle in the countrysidc

in the past fe'uv years, it has been entircly a Proccss of cLrltivation by
the sunshine and dewdrops of NIao '1'sc-tLrnll's thor-rght' It js also
one of te-education given by the poor ancl lowcr-middlc peasants"'
In examining himself, h.e has this to say: "AlthoLrgh thete has been
some progress in the ternoulding of lny thinkiflg these last few years,
I am still very fmftom what Chairman Mzro cxpects of us intellectuals.
I haven't grasped seriously enough the study and application of Chairman Mao's worhs in relation to coflcrcte problems; the typical waver76

l(-);r:;r; str-trtglc,

the stfugglc for ptoduction ald scientiEc expetiment.
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[{eaolationu"y,f /criss

'{ircg Liw-fa

Itcatn-rent. Now that he was r,vdl hc'uvas s6ing to catch his liner at
the port of Shanghai. Bcfore lcaviuq trim to us the interpreter asked
us again and again to tal<c good carc of him.
The arrival olCamlxa lttmclc(l a big ctowd, crew as well as lrasscngcrs, rvho grcctecl tlr.cir lJItcl< fcllorr,r travellcr with gentle smiles
rntl tJrpping of hancls. In rcslronsc to the applause, with an eatnest
cxlrrcssion he dippccl lris lrrr.rtl into a pocket and brought out the little
rccl booli, puota/ions firon (./t,tirman Mao Tse-tung. Waving it $/ith
obvious fccling, hc slroLrtccl "l-otg live Chairman NIao! Long live
Chairman Mzro!" rvillr l rlood Chinese acceflt. This cry, carcying
rvith it tltc rvishcs ol- tlrc rvorlcl's revolutionary people, at oflce forrned

a lron<l lrctwct:rr us

'l'o

An Unfcrgetrable

sa-tisi-action

in uy

it

seemed

Voyaga

heatt.

to me, as one of out caliing' And I lv:rs right. The

interprcter who escotted him to the steamer introduced him as Cambra,
an Africar: sealxan. Suddenly taken ill, he had to stcp in Talien for

rrrorrntrin shcltereci Talien Bay, she began rolling. But no matter how
rough it'uvas, the Mao Tsc-tung's Thought Propaganda Team formcci by the crcr.v had nevet missed one of the perf<rrmances we used
to q-ivc rcgutrarly for the passengcr-audiences in out sparc time. For

thc clining salon, thc biggcst room we
r,rrrlrl lirrrl ()n tlr(: ship lrrr activitics of t]ris liirrtl.
A:; rn;rrrl llrt' l:rrrlrLrt ol'tlrr rtrs rLn,l <:ymbals preceding the petfotm:rrrt, s rlrt rv irr l l:rr1r,( nrrn)l)('r o[ passengers. Staggering vith the
nrr.ltion o[ thc shi1r, il yourlrlj tnothct came in with a boy of about sir,
sccliing slrpport by holding on to tire wali. \7hen I, holding aloft
()r.rr stirr.c rvc' rtlr,vays chose

portrait of Chairman Mao as a representative of the propaganda team,
tooli the lead in v'ishing out great leader a long, long life, a figute
sucldcnly appeared in the doorway. It was Cambra.
As we were ready to begin our petformance he darted towards me
:rn<l tool< Chairman Mao's pictute from my hands befote the teammate
rvlro rvrs supposed to take it could do so. Supporting the portrait
r r rr I is hp with both hands, Cambra sat upright in the front row. The
cxlrrcssion on his face .was so solemn that he looked like an imposing
strrtuc. All eyes afld eats, he rvas tryifrg to undetstand every v'orcl
a

r

f ing Lin-fe is a scaman on the
Sl-ranghai Sca
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Nrvigation Blrteau.

steamef "1*/otket-Peasant-Soldiet

seanlan.

lit lort: Ionrl tlrc signal stations hoisted gale warnings to shipping
colst. l{ollcrs galloped at the bteakwatet, surging into
colLrnrrrs some tcri or a dozen mettes high. When the ship left the

Duting the great cuJtural te-rolution what a numbet of young Red
Guards, tevolutiona.ry fightets and tlaveilets of various clescriptions
we had grected and cattied offl And horv many touching episodcs
hrcl tahen place on our voyagesI
As I was on the rn ay to fiIeei the onrushing Passengcrs at thc jammecl
gangway my eyes fell upon a husky Btrach man. A sailor's satchel in
his han<1, his crgged 'oearing and springy steps immecliately bettayecl
him,

the Black

:rlorrr, llrc

l'alicn, tlris notthcltr port of orrt mothcdancll
Iivcry timc I put on my "On Duty" armband and stcp on the bridgc
to blcw the sircn for passcngcts to boa"td our stean:rshiP, I feel a glo'w

of

rLrrcl

rorrsinrl ('lr('(rs our vessei weighed anchor.

rz" of

thc

made. I-Iis attitude atlractcd the attention of the whole audiencc. So much so that the little boy who had
a pair of bright eyes stared at him unblinkingly in tound-eyed wonder'
From time to time the boy turned questioningly to his mother.
\\/e uttcred and every actioll lvc

Though nobody could hear evetybocly could guess that he u'as asking

her who

it

"vas.

"He's our Black unclc," f managed to lr'ear the young mother's
faint teply.
"\fhete does he live!"
The eyes of the ctowd were rro]r' drawn to the mothet and cliilcl.
"Our Blach uncle lives in ta-t, far. away Africa," the woman told the
Iad in an ernphatic tone. "The people over there are still being ttampied underfoot. I-ook, how much out Black uncle loves Chaitman
Mao ! T'hey're looking fotward day and night to the eatly libetation
of, their fathedand."
The child, his datk eyes bright, gazed long rt Cambra' In our great
lancl of,socia,lism cvcry young heart has a deep feeling for the opptessed.
If thcy llncl st-,tnconc r,r,lto lovcs Chairnrrn Meo, whctcvcr ]re comes

frotr-r, lrirr-r rvill tlrr:y looli ulrott as llrct'r liitlr ancl l<in. Thcn the boy
quiclity ttnlritrncrtr fr.otl his clrr:st his trc'estrrctl lradgc of Chairn-ran N[ao.
Thc mothcr grrvc ,rn r-Lnclcrstantling stniic, noclclc<l apptoval and follolvccl the boy with her eycs as he began to stl:ugglc his way along
torvards Cambra against the toiling of the ship.
Seeing tbe boy coming over, Cambra at orce stooped to pick hirn

up anri iifted him on his knee. The wholc salon became silent" All
the syes rvere fixed on the t'"vo of them. At the moment vrhen the
little fingers pinned the baclge on Cambra evetybody sprang to their
fect. 1We noticed that the Black seaman's btoad chest was heaving
up and dou,n, Tears streamed ciown his chcclis' No longer alole
to hold himself back, Cambla took a Chincsc sjclc-cltuln from one of

it in ccstasy vrith his
'Io
thc dtumming he cried
palms as if it wete an African lvar ckuln.
the powerful emoshor,ved
bocly
in
muscle
his
Evety
dunrl"
"Dunf,
tions and thinking within. The btcath-tahing drumming seemed to

the team members, bent ovet

it

anctr

pountlccl

have carried us avay to that Africa rvhcre the Biack people are strLrggling. It was a drum call to march fotwatd, to fight for emancipa80

a drum call of tevolution. It rolled out of the salon
over the wide scas of China'

tion

stayed rumbling
It

and

was some time after thc clispcrsal of the eveting gathering, which

like the ship had been sotncwhat tcmpest-tossed. I started ftom the
clining salon to rnake my rt'gnlrtr rounds of the cabins. For the crew
oF a liasscrrger boat, whurt a lrlcrsurc and satisfaction to find the passclr{lcrs scttling down t<> slr:t 1r I Mcanwhile rny thought tutncrl to out
lllack btothct Catrtbtir, rvottrlt:ritr1; rvlrether he had gone to s1eep.
Aftcr completing tlrc rountl, lo l.ny surprise, I tailed to see Cambra
it his cabin nor rLnyrvltt't',' t lst. Could thcre havc been an acciclent
to ]rirn? No, it rv:rs itnpossilrl.', Itt t srLilrtt r'vtro hacl been at sea for
yt'rLt's; itt lrrirrvtrrllrtr ot lirrrl. Sttlrtlyirl;1r)y\\'11)'tlongtheprorrrenadc

rltt'li, I cotrtirtrrt tl r,,,irl llrt tottttrls, lrr'rttlitrq litr: lhc bow. Night. It
Irrr,tsry,rll,ri,,,,,l tlrt (rrlir( r;(:t. 'l'lrt: vtslit'l rvltl;ltltrttgiltQmore violcntly
tl,,rr it l,rr,l :r rrrirrrrlt l,tlirt'c. I corrltl fccl tll:tt sltc rvas changlin.g her
( , )u ! :i( r :rlr , rLrly l,e Iurtl rcrLchccl thc broacl I(.tc.:hueh o{ing in Shantung
)rov i rcc" I ceLrglrt siclrt of the beacon light cn the Chengshan l\4oun|
r

Ilast. Its dazzlinE flash slashed across
thc rlark veil of the sky. And it was against ttrre flash of light that I

t:rin, r,vhich is farnous in thc Far

noriccrl the silhouette of a man standing thete right up at the bow.
Ah, rvrs it not Cambra r,-,rho I had been looking evetyrvhere for?
Wha{, wes he cftring there ? \7hen the beacon oa the shore flashed again

,rr his stronrlly-built f,Eure, I found that he had braced himself fitmly
on tlrc rl,:cli lil<c an iron torver, Sptay flsrn ihe waves spattering all
ovcr lilm, he was runnins his dark strollg hands softly ovet the rvhite

rails.

Watching what Cambra r,vas doing set me wonderiflg.
iong time, stayl'ng at a distance, I kept him company in silence"
Irixing my eyes ofl oui: Africao brother's sturdy figure, I suddenly
saicl to myself, "Yes, I think I undetstand."
"You are gazng at thc beacon with a fecling of deep respect fot
Cheirman lrfao's thought, so getting !,,et hasn't botheted you at all,
I tlrinl< I understand too that as you are sailing on China's ship of
sirci:Llisrn, you trike to touch the rails of our 'Wotket-Peasant-Soldier
r:' rvith cxceptionaiiy deep emotion. Go on looking as long as you
\\'.Lrlt to, rny gooC tslack brother!" I said to myself. "The brilliance
o[ ]\,larxisnr-Lcninism, of Mao Tsc-tung's thought has lit up the course

For

a

8l

the wodd tevolution must navigate, and it will surely brightcn every
corner of the Black people's Africa. Out great leader Chairman Mao

long ago pointed out: "The evil systefir of colonialisrn and irnperialism arose and thtove w-ith the enslavernent of Negroes
and the trade in Negroes, and it will surely cofire to its end
with the complete emancipation of the Black people."

Bcfore ,\'lutinq Out on a Long L[arclt
(pairting in the traditional style) ts
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Ya Jrn

Aunt Liang's Dinner Party

Aunt Liang, an old poor peasant, decided to invite some guests to
dinner. This news spread all ovet Hsiaohsin Village like wildfire.
The g-uests Aunt Liang was going to entertain were the seven
students who had come ftom the 9th middle school in Chengchou
Municipality to live and take patt in farm work there. Since
these students came the little village had been bubbling up like a
pot of boiling water. Among the people nobody was lnore enthusiastic than Aunt Liang and her husband. They went hete, there and
evetywhete, helping these new commufle members to settle down.
That day Aunt Liang came back ftom the field perspiring all ovet.
There rvas a basket on her arm covered with a towel. But rio one
could guess what was in it. Anyhow she declared: "I'm going to
ask the students to dinner."
People wondered what delicious food Aunt Liang would offet to
the new cofilmune members. "She didn't go to the fair to buy any
rrreat," Aunt Sfu who lived next doot rnas puzzled, "how cafl she cope
with the dinner?" So she sent some eggs tound to her. But Aunt
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Liang would not take them, saying: "Everything is teacly. Thank

flot needed."
^re
On heating that Aunt Liang had invited them to dinner the students
were torichecl and felt a little bit embarrassed. After their arrival
you, they

the poor and lower-middle peasants had taken pains to look after them.

They cleaned out rooms fot thenrl built a stove fot them so that they
would be comfortable. Their earnest class feelings impressed the
youngsters: "We have come to be commune members, to be teeducated by the poot and lower-middle peasants. We are flot here
as guests, so

tvhy...."

At noon while the students were cooking for themselves they began
talking ahout Aunt tr,iang's invitation. One said: "Nfle have done
flothing to desetve this honout, hadn't we better hide outselves ?"
"Perhaps Auflt Liang thinks we can't cooli for ourselves," anothcr
suggested. "We should send a representative to explain to her and
to thank het." While they u,ere talking about it, somcone cried
outsicle

l "Aunt Liang's coming!"

These lively youngsters dashed
said: "Don't concerrl yourself,

out, clustcring about hcr. Onc
aunty. tff/c'Il ncvcr g,r hurrgry." "Evcrything is so well arrangecl
by thc brigadc lcadcrship," another cut jn. "Don't you worty about
us, aunty." All of them said they woull not go. But Aunt l,iang
declated setiously: "I won't listen to anothet wotd. All of you
must come. I've sornething to teltr you." Seeing that she rvas
detetmined they exchanged glances and decided to do as she said.
\7hy had Aunt Liang insisted on asking the students to dinnet ?
Since the student's arrival, Aunt Liang had begun to cudgel her
brains on the question of how she could mahe a statt in teaching
these young intellectuals their first lesson. It was our leadet Chairman Mao himself who taught us in his latest insttuction: "The
majority or the vast rnajotity of the students ttained in the old
schools and colleges can integrate themselves with the wotkets,
peasaf,rts and sotrdiets, afld sofire have rnade inventions or innova-

tions; they rnust, however, be te-educated by the workers, peasants and soldiets under the guidance of the corf,ect Line, and
thoroughly change their old ideology. Such intetrlectuals will
be welcomed by the workef,s, peasants and
84

soldiets."

Vice-Chair-

man Lin pointed

out:

"Without understanding

."vhat is class and

what

is exploitation, it is

impossible to understand revolution." With
these instructions in mind Aunt Liang said t,c hetself that these youngsters have all been brought up in the ne"nr society. Though they
had had many years of schooling, they haven't ever known the bitter
sufferings of the labourirr.q lrcople in the old society. After she had
talked over this problcrn with her husband, the two of them decided
that the first lesson hacl to be given to them by the poot and lo'nvetmiddtre peasants.

All the old

pcoplc in thc village knew the story of Aunt Liang's
life of bloocl and tears in the old society and even the chiidren
got to l<nol'v about it cluring the rneetings for class education.
Ilcforc libcration Uncle Liang was a hired hand and Aunt I-iang
wts frrrcccl to put aside het little gitl who was at the breast to go to
fccd tlrc lrrat of a landlord as a v,et-nurse. Without milk the baby
stltrcrlccl with hunget and crawled out to look for her mother one day.
Whcn the landlord saw het, he caught het up and threw her out.
Tbc poor baby died ourside the gate of the landlord without seeing
het mother. As soon as the landlord's child was rtr,eaned, Aunt Liang
was driven out of her house by the landlord on New Yeaf's Eve. It
was snowing hard, Aunt Liang and all her faml1y had to seeh sheltet
itr t.turlJrlc<lrtwn tcnrl'rlc. Aftcr that they carried their children about
in lr;rslicls slun.rl frorn rt 1'rolc rnd lccl a vlerlroncl liEe,
'l'lrc l,irrrrl; llrrrrily longccl Irr ntoon ancl sun, longcd for the day
ivlrctr thc poor woulrl l>c lil>crttcd. A clap oF spting thunder butst
in thc sky. Chairman X,[ao saved the poor from the abyss of suffering.
Vast may be heaven and eatth, but not as vast as the kindness of
Chairman Mao. Dear to us are our parents, but not as dear as Chairman Mao. After liberation, Aunt Liang and het husband closely followed the liberatot Chairman Mao and played the role of revolutionary
vanguards in the great struggle for building a socialist new countryside. In the tnovement of the land teform, Uncle Liang was elected
the chaitman of the peasants' association and Aunt T-iang, the head
of the women's association. They led the poot to struggle against
the local despots and landlords and shared out theit land. In the
n:rovenent for agticultutal co-operation, they alsn took the lead in
mise rable
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tespofld to Chainnan Mao's call to get organized. Thcy firmly led
thc poor and lower-middle pcasants to take the socialist roacl pointecl
out by Chairman Mao. During the three years of natural czlamities,
together with other pocr and lowcr-rniddle peasants they defeatecl
China's J(hrushchov Liu Shao-chi's vicious attempt to stagc a comebacli for capitalism. DuringJ the great proletarian cuitural rcvolution,
thcy united with othet poor afld lower-midclle peasants and firmly
suppotted Chaitman Mao's proletatian revolutionary linc. A11 of
theit family studied Mao Tse-tung's thought and applied it in practice,
and the commufle mefirbers praised them as a "red fami|y."
Aunt Liang ushered her guests into a large courtyatd which contained three brand-new rooms, Thete rvete many quotations from
Chairman Mao on the wall. And on the doot was the editorial commcnt Chaitman Mao wfote ifl r9t, on
describing their
^fi. ^xtlcle
cxpcriencc in organizins agricultural co-opetation: "Al1 intetrlectuals lvho can work in the countryside shouXd be happy to go
thcre. Our corurtryside is vast and has plenty of room for thern

to dcvclop thcir talcnts to thc full."
\0hcn thcy ctrLctctl thc lruLin roonr, thc lirst thiLrr; tlret caught
thcir cycs vxs tlic lrortrait of,CheitnrrrnJ\{no in thc ccntrc of the r.vrll.
On onc side wcre pinnecl up mafly notcs and apprcciations the family
l-rrd -"vritten after stuciying Chairman Mao's vrorks. Cn the other
side a space was reserved for recalling the bitter past and rernembering

the su'eetness of today. There r,vere some pictures and cxhibits which
compared their miserable life in the old society r,vith the happy life

in the new. Among

tirese exhibits a carrying-pole specially struck

the eyes of the guests, a pole which for thtce long gericrations had
been saturated with slveat and tubbed smooth by nrany shoulders.

AII these made an imptession on the students.
Then the dinner rvas served \vild vegctable soup, ste.rmecl
btan and husks! The students undcrsrood v;hat tiris ctinnet meant
at oflce. Aunt Liang lookecl atound and said with deep emotion:
"Children, take and eat. . - ." No sooncr had sire spoken than the
tears raccd into het eyes and strcamed dolvn her cheeks. With so
maoy bitter grievanccs tecallcd to her mind, shc began to tcll of hcr
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srrilcrinqs in thc old society. When she came to the part about her
tlrLrrrlrlcr lrcing l<illccl by tlic lancllord, the youngstets' heatts ached.

'l'lrry rircrv lr,rt anrl

rrr>nc oF

thctr

cor-rlcl

rcstr,rill his anqet" Thcy

:;lrorrlt'rl:

"l)orvrr rvillr l:rn,ll,rt'tls rrnr| :rll srrc:h l:('l)lilcsI"
"Str'ilic tl,rrvrr rrrrylrorll, rvlro wrrrls to l>rirr.g lrlck thc.",icittus old
socicty

l"

Aunt I-iang; continued, e\rery lt/ofd and every sentencc touched
rvith the blood and teats of those days. \flhcn she came to the account of a landlords' dog biting the leg cf hct husband as he rvent
begging, Uncle Liang in a flash showed the 1eg rvhich r,vas still seamed
with the marks. At sight of the scar the nerv commune members

cienched their fists and nearly butst with tage . They shouted
wrathfully:
"Beat in mind the s,;fferings of out class! R.enrember the days
of blood and teats!"
"Ner.er forget class struggleI"
B7

Aunt Liang's sufferings caught the hearts of the new commlrne
members and tecalled them to the sorrows nf their o",vn families.
"fn the old society," one said with en-iotion, "my father was a hired

landlotd. FIe -,vas rvorked nearly to death."
Anotlier said in distress : "I,Iy mother told me that tl,yo of my clder
sisters died of statvation."
Iabourer for a

After a while, Aunt Liang wiped arvay het tears and said: "E\.ery
famlly of us poot and lower-middle peasants sufl'ered alike in the olcl
society and had the same class hatred. But Liu Shao-chi even had
the nerve to spread such f,allacies as 'Exploitation. has its meiits' ai-rd
'Exploitation saves people.' Bah! Stuffancl nonsense! I{e is cheek
by iorvi with the landlotd and capitalists! This nr-rml:er one bad egg
wants to tnake us go backwards and suffer again. Will we put up

with that ?"

"No, ncver!" The flc\r/ comfrune rnembets ans'wered. \7ith
tlrcir fists littcct high, thcy shouted:
"Iixlrl,ritltion is r crirnc, lr monstrous crilrrcl"
"Dowlt rvith l,iu Shao-clri !"
"Lonq livc Chrirrlran Maol A long, Ioni; lifc tt> hirul"
'l'hc shoutin.g of slogans seemed to shakc the roof.
Uncle Lian.q took the carrying-pole and shorved it to the youngsters:
"It's our family treasute rvhich my grandfather handecl dorvn to my
father and again my fathet handed down to me. In the old society,
u,ith this pole I carried my children when I went begging; during
the war of liberation, I went to support the front vith it; after liberation, again with it I rvent to send grain to the state and sell our spare
grain in supportiflg out socialist constructiofl. \7e poor ancl lov,etmiddle peasants should never forget otrt orisin. Ancl lvc luust not
think only of our own country, rve must havc thc rvholc wodd in our
rnind. The more f use this pole today thc morc clcrgetic tr feel,
because what I shculder today is the causc of socialism."
"Learn from the poor and lovrer-r.niddle peasants!"
"Salute the poor and lower-miclcllc peasants!"
Again the slogans echoed in the room. Aunt Liang smiled.

word: "The wodd trelongs to you. China's ftrtute
to you." Then slic encoutaged the youngsters more by

rcad word by

belongs

saying: "Chaitman Mao himsclf wrote an editorial comment for
our township. \7e poor and lo-ver-middle peasants hope you rvill
fcrllow Chairman Mao's words for cver and put down your roots in
this vast countryside,"
I'l.rc new commune members haC had a vivid lesson in class educaThey wele deeply movecl as they ate the soup and bran and
husks. No, what they ate vere not simply a lJnd of food. It sym-

tion.

bolized the blood and tears of the labouring people and theit deep
hatred for the old society.
The new comflrune members straiEhtened their shoulders and stood
trp in front of the portrait of Chairman Mao. They solemnly pledged:

(lhairman Mao, we Red Guards r.vill be loyal to you fot ever!
We'll bcar in mind your instructions and strike toot in the countrysiclc. We'll carnestly tutn to the poor and lower-middlc peasants
so that they can re-educate us and '"ve will scrve as sons and daughters
of thc labouring people with one heatt and one mind. We are delt'r:rnincd to face the world and brave the stotm in this vast countrysir'lc, to tc:mper oursclves into trustworthy successors of the proletarian
rt'volutionirry ctusc ir.r the three great fevolutionaty rrovements of
t l;rss.sl rrrririlt, tlrt: strullglc lirr: production ancl scientific experiment.
Arr,l rr( lu( (l(l(lrin(rl l,ro lllrt. otrr lrrolctariln rtrttthcrland u-ill
lr \( I ( Ir,ilttic ltcr t,rl,rrl.

Slic opeoed the paotalions Froa,, Cbairutan Mao Tu-tung and began to
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Hou. Kuei-sheng

A Pair of Hemp-Soled Shoes

Veteran workcr Chang, a member of the wodrcr's propatanda team
stationed in the Medical Coliege of Inner Mongolia, while helping the
students to clean the dotmitory, found a board under the bed of student Hu \[en-ming. On it were placed a pait c:tf leather shoes and a
pair. of new-style cloth shoes. But a patt of cloth shoes with hemp
soles, which ate genetally worn by peasants in the mountains, lay on
the floor. Chang put this pair of shoes neatly on the boatcl'
Shortly afterwards, he discovered that they werc again on the floot'

I{e was about to pick them up, whcn FIu \flcn-trring came in.
"Don't bother about thosc 5[ocs," saicl I]Iu. "'Ihey're of flo use."
Chang was puzzlccl. "A ptit o[ good, solid shoes," h'e said to
himsclf, "IIow can hc say thcy'rc of no usc?"
He investigatcd furthcr and lcarncd that I{u ril/cn-ming was born
in a poor pcasaut's family. 'Ihis spring, in response to Chairman
Mao's teachings that "in medical and health work, put the sttess
on the tutal arcasr" lic foincd a medical team u'hich went to worli
in the countryside for a pcriod of time. Integtating himself with
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the poor and lowet-middle peasants, he took the peasants and the
nredical wothets in the villages as his teachers and leatned from
them. He and the rutal medical worliers eliminated dropsy among the
poor and lou,er-middle peasznts, a disease which had been considered
incurable for a long time. Befote returniflg to schootr, FIu rvas highly
praised by the commufle mernbers and gained an unforgettable
education ideologically.
At this important junctute v,hen the young mxn was maturing
in his thinking the class enemy, who took every opportunity to do
hatm, began to sabotage. They peddled rnany evil ideas, saying:
"Students who have made achievements in their tural medical wotk
should remain in the city for 'advanced study' and become 'medical
experts."' Poisoncd by this revisionist apptoach to education, Little
Hu set his heart on tcmaining in tl.rc city for "advanced study."
In thc evening, Chan.g sat rvith Little Hu shoulder to shoulcler in
front of Chairman Mao's portrait. To begin with, they studied
Chairrnan Mao's latest directives. To give Hu a deeper understanding of the significance of the f,act that intellecturals should integrate
themselves with the workers, peasaflts and soldiets, Chang told a
stoty about something that happened in his factory:
A graduate from Tsinghua University came to his factoty as a
technician in ry64. Poisoned by the teactionary thought of the capitalist toadets, he thought all the time of "advanced study," and how
to becotne a "reseatch worher," He butied himself in books all day
long, and seidom took pafi in social and political activities. ,{.s a
result his health and eyesight were darnaged. N7ithin three years,
he changed his glasses three times. As he had no great political
ideals and no thought of serving the people whole-heattedly, of
coutse he achieved little in his work. He shut himself up in a
room and dtew up more thafl tweflty blueprints, but when he took
them to the workshop, none of them could be used.
Taking this rnatter as afl example, Chang severely criticized and
repudiated the revisionist line in education cattieC out by Liu
Shao-chi. Little FIu realized, that intellectuals must integtate themselves with the workets, peasants and soldiers, and accept re-educa-

tion from

them.
9t

Chang said ro,anlly to Little IJu: "Today, Chairman NIao has given
to the educated youths the orientation fot revolutionizing thernselves.
To integrate themselves firmtry rvith the workers, Peasaflts and soldiers
this is the only correct road fot them."
Chairman Mao's teachiflg was like a bright lamp that illuminated

I-ittle Hu's mind. He realized the absurd idea that students should
stay in the city for so-called "advanced study" was in fact aimed
at sabotaging the iltegration of intellectuals with the wotkets, peasants and soldiets, as well as Chairman Mao's great strategic Plafl'
Hu stood in front of Chairman Mao's portrait and vowed: "I shall
follo.x,- the bright road pointed out by Chairman Mao. I shail integrate myself with the workers, peasants and soldiers, and constantly
remould my world outlook."
Little Ftru's politicai consciousness was raised. The same night he
wrote a setics of big-character posters exposing the class ene 's
schcmes.

Thcn Littlc I Iu piclicd up the pair of cloth shoes r'vith hemp soles
u,hich ltc harl rvonr jn thc villaqc, and ucatly put thcm on thc boatd'
1.lc rvas clctcrrlinctl to wcrr thctrr uguiu ancl go back tt> thc cr-,untryside
to bc rc-cclucatccl l>y thc potrr :rn<I lowcr-rnicldle pcasents zfld to
scrvc the pcroplc thorotrthly and completcly'

A,[ao Tse-tmg's Tlought I:
of tlte Rerchttion (gouache)
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Hung l-iu

Red Lanterns

is ted lanterns that I cherish. It is red lanterns that I praise.
era lit by the btilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung how many
ted lanterns we have seenl Over the battlegrounds for revolutionary
mass criticism of revisionism or in the classrooms for the study of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, l>right rccl lantcrns, every one of them, glow with
their full light. No gust of wincl can blow them out rror can afly
burst of rain quench them. Thcy are full of vitality.

It

In this

Red lanterns

ofthis kind can be

seen

in all places: at the foot ofthe

pine-foliaged Yashan Mountain, on the banks of the ever-flowing
blue waters of the I(uho Rivet, or in the mountain villages near the
shores of the Yellow Sea. They are lantetns of collective interests,
lanterns of loyalty, lanterns of ted hearts. Now let me tell the stoty
of one of them.
In June this year I called on a production brigade of the Fengchia
People's Commune in Shantung Ptovince. ft was knorvn for its
members' intensive participation in cdticism and repudiation of revisionism, hence people spohe of it as a brigade where all the membets
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be Grandma Chang, a formu Poor peasant. ltain or shine, she has
nevef stayed away ftom the tepudiation mcct.ings."
Grandma Chang, eighty now, was thc oldcst pcrson in the bdgadc'
In the old society she hacl bccn solcl ancl rc-sold as a chattel among
fout landlords. The marlis oF llrc crttcllies done het could still be
sccn herc and there on hcr lrotl1,. 'I'hose days had been days of real
bitterness, gtaphically clcscrilrctl by het as "cotton fluffs soaked in
thorouehly lrittcr. lt rvas Chairman ldao who had delivered
gall"
het from the sca of nriscry. (lrandma Chang could never forget
his bencvolence, rvlritlr \\':rs to her higher than the mountaifls and
clccpct thrn thcr occrrn. "(lhairman Mao is my great liberutot. I'll
cngr-,rvc 11lc wortl 'loyrLlty' on my heart ancl be faithful to him for cver
and cvcr."
()nt' rrillrt looliiL.rg at Chairman Mao's portrait on the wall, she was

,rre critics. It happcned that on the day of my arcival there was
going to be a repudiation meeting directed against Liu Shao-chi. I
planned to be there too.
As dusk drerv near the r.veather suddenly cha,ngcd. Lightnin.g
flashed, thundet roarecl, then tain came down in torrents. It sccrlccl
to me that the meeting rvould have to bc callccl rill'that flisll1 jf th.
rain continued, fot I knew that the brigaclc's thirty-oclrl lpuschr.,lcls
n,ere all scatteted over a valley four ancl r hllf /i l<;nq, nnd that thc
lnountain paths were vety tough.
I was leaning against the doorpost of the bria,rcic's office -nvait-ing
to see what rvould happen, rvhen suclclcrrly a rcd lantern appeared on
the crest of a distant hill. Grorvirur lrriirhtcr cycry minute, it came
directly tor.vatcls me in spite of thc rrir. Old Chao, chdnnan of the
brigade's tcvolutionary committcc standing bchio<l me, saicl, "ft must
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so rc:slless tliat shc tossed in bed fot hours and could not get to sleep.
Slrc rvhispcrccl in the eat of her littlc gtanddaughtcr at hcr side and
rvolie her fronr her dreams. She aslied thc gitl to teach het to sing
Tlte East Is&ed. From that <jay on she was often heatd singing "'Ihe
east is red, the sun rises. China has brought forth a Mao Tse-tung"
at home in the evening and on the mountain siopes during the daytime.
!7hen the brigacle set up a class for the daily study of Mao Tse-tung's
tlior-rght shc ncver missed a single session. Every night she had a
coLrlrle o[ nriles lo rvalk to cet there. Becausc it was dath and the
rrr,rrrt:rirr l,rrtlrs slilrlrcry, slrc bought r. lantern to light het u'ay. She
wrrs sr ( :rt ly i t t t rr sl ctl i rt t lrc'J'lrrcc (iorrstantly R eacl lr.tticles of Chairtlan Mao. 'I'h.c urorc shc thor.rqtLt :rlrout thcnr, tlie better she underr

stood the truth guiding the revolution and the greater hcr rcvolutionary

enthusiasm. As she .r,as illi'cerate she ashed the young people to
hclp her read the articles worcl by word and to metnorize thern sentence
l>y scntence.

"Don't thinh l'm too old for that. I undetstand evcry worcl
(llreitruan NIao says, and can memorize them," she said. "Some can do
rrruclr, sorne only a little; though I'm too old fot heavy labour I still
t'rLn rlo somc light work. I r,vant to make some ne\r/ cofltributions to
rlrc rcvolution
l.irc

to

shor.v

rriy gratitude to Chairman Mao." During

tu,clvc moflths of last year Grandma Chang speflt over one hundred

clays c-rut working in the collective fields which was a" gte^t cleal for
a .u/oman of het age. As to her lantcrn, it could be seen without fail

l{otes on Art

iighting up tbe mountain path every night, in fair weather ot foLrl.
The commune members thought highly of het, saying, "That rcd
lantern's flame is really the glow of the Three Constantly Read Articles; it springs from tire loyal feelings for Chairman l\{ao in het red
heart."

While I was thinking about these things, Grandma Chang's red
lantern drew near. Looking up I greetecl Grandma Chang warmly.
Shc examined me with her kind eyes, hct silvery hair shining undcr
the ted light, a tender smile on her face.
"Grandma Chang," said a young man, "it's taining cats and dogs,
you didn't havc to bother yourself about coming to the meeting. It's
dark and the toad is siippery; you're lihely to slip and fall if you're
not careful."
"Didn't have to ? Chairman Mao has asliccl us to coflcern ourselves
with affairs of state. Mass repudiation is a state affair. How could
I possibly stay away?" she countered.
Entering the toom she set her lantern on the table. Whilc rviping
het face dry with the corner of her iachet, shc said, "Y/e've a good
crop this year;it is due to Chaitman Mao's care and conccrn for us,

\7e should reap a good harvest in our thinking to go with the good
grain crop. It's time to gct rid of the filthy thinking Liu Shao-chi
spread of every mmt for himself on the fi.a;ttet of disttibution."
At that moment the lightning flashed again and thcre was a long roll
of thunder. The tain became morc torrcfltial. Old Chao, rising fronl
his scat, svcpt a glancc around the room an<l founrl rLll thc nrcmbers
prcscllt 11() onc was rlissil-tq. I [c stid, "],ct's lrc'qil't." AFtcr the
song <rf 'l'hc litrl 1r l(rrlrrntl llrt'rt';Lrlirl, ol-(llr:Lirnrrtn i\[to's insttr,rction
that thc t.rcnrlrcrs o[-llrc lrtolrlt:'s totr]t)rrrnts slrorrlcl llso criticize and
repudialc llrc lrotrqtoisit', (itlrnrlnrl (,lurnr1 wrs thc first to tal<c the
floor. Unclcr thc Iirllrt r,l'tlro r('rl lantcrn, shc clitcctcd a broadsidc
against Liu Shao-chi....
Oh, red lanternl You nrc llrc vcry symbol of Grandrna Chang's recl
heatt floodecl with lovc [irr (]hairrran Mao, the sparkling light w]rich
shines out from the ioyal Ircerts oI thc poor and lo-yer-middlc pcasants.
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Wen Wei-ching

TIrc Course of a Militant Struggle

Each time wc hail the birth of new literary creations, tepletc with the

thought of Mao Tse-tung, vre think

of

Comtade Chiang Ching,

a

splendid communist fighter who stood in the fotemost ranks defending
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in literature afld att, and lcd the
rcvolutionary litcrary ancl art u,arriors in an assault against the enemy.
Bolcl standarcl-l>cirrcr oI thc qrcat prolctarian cultural revolution, she

firmly carriccl out that linc aucl, in kccping with Chailnan Mao's
grand strategv, marked up cxcellent achicvemcnts for thc cause of the
proletarian tevolution. The Red Lantern, a revolutioflary modern
Peking opera, and seven other fine revolutioflary theatrical productions, as well as piano music Tlte Red Lantern with Peking opera singing, are all militant creations of the proletarian literary fighters she
led. They are battle epics of ptoletarian revolutionary heroes, composcd under the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's thought, they are paeans

to thc victory of

Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line.

Fot a long time a counter-revolutionary tevisionist line, with Liu
Shao-chi as its chicf backer, exercised a dictatorship in the thea-

trical field. For that matter, all branches of literature and att were
immersed in an evil atmosphere of ancient events, foteign things and
death, prefetring these to contemporary events, Chinese things and
life. But in Peking opera this was particularly so. Most of its Iibtettos sang the praises of the err-rperors, ministers, scholars and ladies

of

antiquity.

Although Peking opera rvas insensitive to the contemporary

scene,

Office, Li llai-niang and.
Llieh Yao-bnaa, poisonous weeds which used historical themes to slander and insinuate against the dictatorship of the proletatiat, the Communist Patty, socialism, and the thought of Mao Tse-tung. They
openly callcd on all reactionaries and counter-reyolutionaries to
renouflce thc vcrclict which had been passed on them, and vigotously
whipped up public opinion for the capitalist testoration planned by
Liu Shao-chi. The handful of capitalist roaders within the Patty and
their bourgeois teactionary cronies, whcl had usurped the positions
of powet in Peking opera, packed it with spies and traitors and petsonal
adherents, turning it into a tight feudal and bourgeois kingdom,
a stubborn bastion of counter-tevolution.
In December, 1963, our great lcader Chairman Mao ttenchantly
pointed out that in the literatute and afi wotld "problems abound. . .
and the people involved are numerous; in many departments
vety little has been achieved so fat in socialist transformation.
The'dead' still dominate in many depattments... . As for such
departments as the dtama, the ptoblems are even more setious."
This important instruction of Chairman Mao was a fatal blow to the
handful of counter-revolutionary rcvisionists in literatute and att.
At thc critical momcnt whcn thcsc gcntry wcrc performing theit
devils' dance on thc thcutticrl strrgc to rrolrsc counter-revolutionaty

it produced plays like l-Iai Jai Disruixed froru

public opinion for lr cupitxlist rcstoration, our beloved Comrade
Chiang Ching followccl Chairman Mao's teaching: t'Ve should
ptoceed with investigation and study and attend to this mattet iri
eatnest." With rcvol:tionary fcarlessness she launched ar attack
against the toughest stronghold of the counter-tevolutionary revision-

ists in literature and art
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thcir Peking opera bastion.

Comrade Chlarg Ching came backstage to talk to us one autulnn
in ry63 aftet attending ^fl oper^ our company put on about a
ghost. Though watm and friendly, she offeted some pointed comments: SThy ate yout audiences smallet and smaller ? !7hy is it young
people and school childten don't come to your petfotmances ? Because
you're out of touch with the masses, out of touch with the wotkets,
peasants and soldiers. "Just think," she said, "the peasants produce

night

the gtain you eat, the r.vorkers weaye yout clothes and build your
homes, the PLA solcliers guarcl out ftontiets. They are the true
heroes, they ate the oncs you ought to be potttaying,"
\fle were very stirred by these rematks. Comrade Chiang Ching
had brought us thc invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, a lighthouse
in the fog that showed us the way,
Fot more than two years that followed she made a meticulous
study of the theatre, using Mao Tse-tung's thought to analyse types
of dtama and scripts and the kinds of people who attended performances. N7ith devastating accuacy she stated that the librettos were
in a poot state and many of them were poisonous, that the wodd of
literature and afi had been under the dictatorship of a sinister line
opposed to the Party, socialism and Mao Tse-tung's thought, that
the teversal of history in the arts must be tighted and prominence be

to worker, peasaflt and soldiet heroes. She thereupon led us
to declare war on the counter-revolutionary revisionist line in literature ancl art.
From twelve scripts on thc same theme, in November, 1963, she
chose and gave us a Shanghai opera vetsion of Tlte Red Lantern.
Het confidence in us was extremely encoutaging, This was no ordinaty libtetto but a weapon guatanteeing the dominance of workets,
peasants and soldiers on the stage, a fighting declaration of wat against
the feudal, bourgeois and modetn revisionist forces in literature and
give-n

art.

The creation of model revolutionary operas and the seizure of power
in the theatre was an intense class struggle. The handful of class
enemies feared and hated Comrade Chiang Ching for leading the
gteat revolution in Peking opera. Peng Chen, Chou Yang, Lin Mohan, Tien Han and their ilk, supported by Liu Shao-chi, indulged
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in all sorts of

hypocritical manoeuvtes, scheming together to
oppose Churman Mao's ditectives and sabotage the revolution in
Peking opeta.
They also resorted to many nasty tricks to attack out beloved
Comtade Chiang Ching. But she held high the gteat red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought in that stotmy period and bravely led out
revolutionary at fightets forward through evety obstacle placed by
the class enemy. She exposed their plots and returned their fire, beating back the black whidwind taised by ghouls and demons, battling
feadessly, and setting the revolutionary torch to the most stubbotn

of the counter-revolutionaty tevisionists in literature and
Displaying the newness of socialism and the otiginality of the
proletariat, Comtacle Chiang Ching supervised the cteation for the
ptoletariat of Tlte Rcd Lantern and seven othet btilliant gems of art.
Evet since then, thc ladies and gentlemen of the landlotd class and
the bourgeoisie have been swept ftom China's theattical stage into
the tubbish heap of history. I-listorical distortion has been cottected.
fortress

art.

The heroic figures of revolutionary wotkers, peasants and soldiers have

to dominate the stage; their entrancc defended Chairman
line in the arts, and souncled the call to march
tevolutionary
Mao's
fot the great ptoletatian cultural revolution,
begun

us: "If you

ate a botrtgeois writer or
the
proletatiat
but the boutgeoisie,
not
attist, you will eulogize
and if you are a ptoletatian writet ot attist, you will eulogize not
the boutgeoisie but the ptoletatiat and wotking people: it must
be one or the other." The dernarcatiofl between proletarian and
boutgeois art is that one atdently praises the heroes of the rvorkers,
peasants and soldiers from a proletarian standpoint, r.r.'hile the othet
stands in oppi-rsition to them and clistorts and caricatures the workers,
peasants and solcliers. 'I'his rvas thc lnain point of conflict between
Comtade Chiang Ching and the countet-revolutionaty revisionists
during the creation of Tlte l\cd Lanlern.
In the Sumnary of tlte Foran on the Vork in Literature and Art in tlte
Arned Forces wit/t l,V'hicb Couratle Lin Piao Entratled Comrade Chiartg
Cbiug, revised three times by our great leadet Chairman Mao, the
Chairman Mao teaches
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following is pointed out: "We must strive to cteate worker,
heroes. That is the fundamental task of socialist

peasant and soldier

litetatute and art.. . . The fine qualities of the worket, peasant and soldier hetoes who have emergcd under the guidance of the corect line

of the Party are the concentratcd cxpression of the class chatacter of
the proletatiat. We must work with enthusiasm and do everything
possible to create heroic moclcls of wotkers, peasaflts and soldiers."
'l-Le Red Lantern

with us, Comrade Chiang
Ching insisted on depicting a noble and perfect heto ofthe proletariat,
Li Yu-ho, as a monLrment to revolutionaty martyrs, in otdet to unite
and educate thc peoplc and to attack the enemy. She said that he is
a reptesentative of the working class and of revolutionary martyts,
a Communist, gre t proletarian hero; the opeta should highlight
^
Li Yu-ho, thc ccntral character; his lofty image must stand out.
But the counter-tevolutionary revisionists Chou Yang, Lin Mohan and theit gang, colluding to sabotage the revolution in Peking
opeta, did their utmost to keep Comtade Chiang Ching's instructions
from reaching us. These double-dealers used evety trick in theit
bag to distott and caticattr.e Li Yu-ho. They had him made up with
a stubble-covered face; his costume was a forty-yeat-old fut tunic,
gleaming with latge hairless patches. When he appears in the fitst
terise scene, they wanted him to eflter furtively, concealing his face
with his sleeve. The purpose was to make this People's hero look
like a coward.
Comrade Chiang Ching sltw through this at the dress rehearsal
and ptomptly smashed their schcmes. She insisted that the heroic
qualities of Li Yu-ho be properly portrayed, and vzorked with us
on revising the script. Now when Li Yu-ho comes on, the audience
is immediately struck by his noble beating and courage.
The revisionist clique kept trying to play down the importance
of Li Yu-ho andharm the potttayal of this heto. For example, they
wanted to cut a scene entitled "Gtuel Saves a Tense Situation." In it
we see Li shating the hardships of the masses, the affection between
him and them, as well as his btavety and alettness dudng a sudden
enemy search, The revisionists' excuse was that the scene wasft't

fn the coutse of creating

"dfamatic."
10r

ril/hcn Comrade Chiaog Ching saw the cut, she was very angry.
She said cutting the scene would be harmful to the potrayal of Li
Yu-ho, if anything, the scene must be strengthened. The couflte(tevolutionary revisionists, pretending to agree, did everything to put
spokes in the wheels. Finally, those bourgeois reactionaties openly
quit, hoping in this way to put pressure on us.
But we wouldn't knuckle under, !7e went on reheatsing ourselves,
Guided by Comrade Chiang Ching, we succeeded in getting this scene
into shape. The Li Yu-ho who faced our audiences was a man who
meets the enemy with courage, intelligence, steadiness and calm.
Having failed in this attempt, the class eflemy ttied to insert their
boutgeois wares in another part of the opera. The way they staged
the "Struggle on the Execution Grouods" showed the enemy beating Li and his old mother with tetdfying savagery, and Li's claugh-

ter Tich-mei going out of het senses from horror. They wanted
thus to stimulatc the audience and spread the bourgeois "theory of
human flaturc" and ptovidc "human interests." fnsteacl of showing
Tieh-mci convcrting sotr()w into strcnEth ancl her determination to
go on with tlrc figlrt, shc was insttuctccl to \.v'ccp rnil snivcl in a welter
of sclf-pity, which of coursc puffccl trp thc encmy ancl macle our side
look flabby.
Comrade Chiang Ching exposed the scheme in a manner that
drew blood. Revolutionary heroism and optimism must be portraycd fully, she said; in desctibing the rigours of tevolutionary struggle, do not ovedy stress ot exaggerate the hardships. \7ith uncompromising tevolutionaty spirit and stubborn determination, Comrade
Chiang Ching led us in our fight against the handful of class encmies.
Alter tepeated revisions we at last v'ere able to bring out thoroughly in
the execution scene the coLuage and militancy of proletarian heroes.
Time and again Comrade Chiang Ching taught us to have confidence
in ptesenting modern revolutionaty operas. \fle must do the unprecedented, she said, ar.d blaze new trails. She called on us to warmly
sing the praises of our workers, peasants and soldiers, to use the most
beautiful music, the best singing, the most important placing and the
finest gestures to emphasize Li Yu-ho's nobility and beauty of chatacter, to stress his typicalness as a proletarian revolutionaty fightcr.
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\florking togethct with Cornrade Chiang Ching, we composed a complete set of atias for Li Yu-ho which btought out his tevolutionary
militancy. For the scene in which he hetoically dies, we used the
to exPress his communist
the stirrin g Internationale
best music
spirit of gladly making thc sulrrctrrc szctilice so that all mankind
might be free. Comrade Chiang Ching personally directed Li Yu-ho's
entrance in the "struggle on thc I'ixccution Grounds" scene, emphasizing his dauntless revolr-rtionary courage aftet having been tottured.
Under Comrade Chiang Ching's leadership, rve smashed thtough
one obstacle after anothcr ancl finally created a Li Yu-ho who, atmed
with Mao Tse-tunq's lhor-rght and embodying all the noble qualities
of a Chinese Cotnmurrist, boldly sta,nds on the proletarian stage of
literaturc and art.

Day and niglrt, Comrade Chiang Ching fought by our side' \We
shall nevcr forget het selfless labout for the tevolution, her serious
earflest attitude towatds the arts, het meticulous tevolutionary spirit.
In staging Tbe Red Lantern she checked and planned eYerythiflg care-

from selecting the script, to every detail of the stoty, evety
gesture, eyety Ltia, every line sung, as well as lights, scenery and
make-up. She even discussed v/ith us where the patches should
be placed ofl the grandmother's clothes and where to buy the btightest shade of red woollen thread binding the girl's braids.
Comrade Chiang Ching frcqucntly came to our teheatsals and
gave specific clircctions. At onc drcss rchearsal she went backstage
and gave several important instructions on the make-up of Li Yu-ho.
fully

Aftet the

made, just befote he went on
again. Only when she was satisfied that his

necessary changes wete

stage, she checked him

make-up was correct did she let him make his eritrance.
In the execution scene, Li defies the Japanese chief .of militaty
police with these words: "You can't kill all the Chinese people, all

the Chinese Communists. I advise you to think it over." Comtade
Chiang Ching wanted Li to coflcentrate all his furious hatred fot
impetialism in the second "you," She studied the enunciation carefully herself and tead the wotd fot the actor sevetal times to show
him hor.v it shoulcl be done.
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She lavished detailed care ot:' our model revoiutionary opera,

striv-

ing to attain '(unity of revoltrtionary political content and the
highest possible perfection of, artistic form." More than twenty
times she watched our dress tehearsals, and after. each performance
gave us important instructions. At the opening of Tbe Red Lantern
on Jantary 3r, t968, she took notes, and gave us many pointers for
imptovement after the show. At night, when we were all in bed,
she stayed up revising the scdpt.

I

temember one clress tehearsal

in ry64.

Comrade Chiang Ching

pointed out that in the scene "Bittet History of a Revolutionaty
Family" a line in an atia sung by the grandmother
- "Li Yu-ho
dodged and hicl with the otphan he saved"
was damaging to the
- changed. S7e nevet
image of a rcvolutionary hero and must be
expected that at two in the motning we would teceive a telephone call
from Cornraclc Chiang Ching. She had thought of how to change
thc linc. Makc it: "I-i Yuho dashed about for the revolution,,,
she suggested. What a worlcl of diffcrcnce in those few wordsl
They raised the entire lcvel of l,i Yu-ho's thoughts and emotions.
There is no end of such ex^mples. IIow rnany sleepless nights
did Comrade Chiang Ching pass, how much heatt's blood did she
expend, in otder to carty out Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line in
literature and
in otder to ensure the permanent place of worher,
^fi,
peasant and soldier hetoes on China's theattical stage. Every word

in

Tbe Red Lantern

is saturated r,vith het hard and thorough effotts.

Looking back ovet those militant days and nights of struggle
when Comrade Chiang Ching was at our sides we cannot forget
her constant instructions and good care of us. She nevcr stopped
teaching us, arming us with the invincible thought of MaoTsc-tung,
explaining that to "petform revolutionary dramas you must first become a tevolutionaty." She presented us with those precious revoIutionaty volumes Selected lYorks of Mao TseJang. She taught us to
study them, to integrate v,ith the rrorl<ers, peasants and soldiets, to
remould out ideology, to revolutionize outselves.
Novernber ry, 1964 was the happiest and most memorable day
of out lives. Our gtcat lcaclct Chairman Mao came to see Tlte lli,l
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Lantern. After the performance, he teceived us and took a picture
with us. His concern gave Lrs the utmost encouragement and stimulation.
Six days later, Comtadc Chiang Ching teceived a number of out
comrades. \Varm, sincere, fond, she explaifled to us many revolutionary principles. The revolution in Peking opera, she said, is not
metely for the purpose of saving this theatrical fotm. More impottant, the aim is to infuse new life into an old at, give it a transfusion
of revolutionary blood, reform it, so that a well-loved poptilar art
form can setve the Chinese people and the revolutionaty people of

the wotld. This is the dernand of the times.
'S7e
must use our art to memoialize the lrlartyrs who gave theit
lives fot the tevolution, she went on. The happiness we enjoy under
socialism today, the victory of the tevolution, did not come easily.
We must use our art to let succeeding generations appreciate this.
Surely, this is our duty. Each performance we give is part of the
tevolution, it's a battle. Don't play for applause. Be modest, shun
pride.

With patience and affection Comrade Chiang Ching told us that
'we must carefully study Chairman Mao's Talks at t/te Yenan Forum
on Litcratare aild Art, and apply it creatively in our thinking and in
our'ptofession. As Cornmunists, as revolutionaries, we must maintain a high sense ofresponsibility to the people, she said. \7e shouldn't
always be hoping to play lcading toles. We should do any job that
cornes along, as long as it's revolutionary work. A socialist theatricompany. The only
cal company is a proletarian revolution^ty
^rt
difference betv-een jobs is one of a division of labout. N7e must
absolutely eradicate the "star system" and the feudal habit of adhering to one or aflother style of acting. \fle should modestly leatn from
the masses. \)7hen we run into a problem, we should seek the ansrrer
in the wotks of Chairman Mao.
Comrade Chiang Ching's insttuctions set us a standatd for building a ptoletarian revolutionaty model compafly for the performance
fightets participatof new operas, a standard for revolutiott ty
^rt
every
ing in such a company. Her
word rvill remain carved in
our hearts, serving as a guide to our actions, a goal for which to
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sttivc. When we run into difficulties in out work, t,e think of Con-rtade Chiang Ching's instructions and we ate filled with sttength.
\flhen blinded by selfish impulses, we think of Comrade Chiang Ching's
instructions and our eyes become cleat, our will is firm. lWhen we
meet with danget in our struggles, we think of Comrade Chiang
Ching's instructions and we grow courageous, dating; we conquer
the evil waves and push fotwatd.
Dear Comrade Chiang Ching is trtly a good student of Chaitman

Mao, a bold standard-bearet of the cultural tevolution, Respected
Comrade Chiang Ching rvill be a glorious model fot us always.
Many comtades say: "When lve see The Red Lantern we think of
Comtade Chiang Ching." These heart-felt r.vords are laden with
our love and ptoletarian respect for her. \7e are determined, under
het leadetship, to wage the cultural revolution to the end, to cteate
more rcvolutionary model operas, and use these powetful atom bombs
of thc spirit against imperialism, rcvisionism and the teactionaries
of all counttics. W'c shall for evcr travcl thc tevolutionary road
pointcd out by Chuirrrrrrr Mto, ancl go int<.r thc nrjdst of the workers,
pcastnts ar-rcl solclicrs, into thc {larrrcs o[ class sfruuuic, rvhcrc wc will
constar-rtly rcmor.rlcl r.rur thinking. All or-rr livcs wc shall pcrform revolutionary dramas and be good solclicrs faithful to Chairman Mao's

revolutionaty line

in

literature and art,

Magnif,cent Ode to the $7otker,
Peasant and Soldier l{eroes

Under the excellent situation rvhen revolutionary committees have
beeri set up in all parts of China and the whole country is red and

in the miclst of joyful cclcbrations of thc rgth

anniversary of the
founcling of thc Pcr4rlc's llcpr.Lblic of China l;y hundreds of millions
of revolutionary pcoplc in China, the revolutionary model theatrical
wotks created under the personal care and guidance of Comrade
Chiang Ching wete once agait staged in the capital. Heroic images
of wotkers, peasants and soldiers resplenderit with the brilliance of
Mao Tse-tung's thought stand smartly on the socialist theatrical stage,
heroes like Li Yu-ho in The Red Lantern, Yang Tzu-yung in Taking
tlte Bandits' Stronghold,

Kuo Chien-kuang in

Sbachiapang,

Fang Hai-chen

This article was wtitten collectivcly by 6ve wotkets: I(o Chung-po of the
Peking Stamps Factoty, Yi Cheng-shcng, a railway wotket, Chelg Shu-tang,
a steel worket, Iluang Hsin-chen of a pa1:tr nrill and Chang Cl-rang-fa, a wolher

in
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a lVatch and Clock \7or1rs.
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it

On tbe Docks and Yang Wei-ts ai

in Raid on tlte lYltite Tiger Reginent.

The broad masses of workers, peasaflts and soldiers of Peking are.very
fond of these tevolutionary model works.
N7hethet the theatrical stage is to be occupied by empetots and
ministers, scholat-bureaucrats and beauties, lotds and ladies and their
pampered sons and daughters or by the worLers, peasants and soldiets,
invoives the important question of which class is exercising dictatorship in the realm ofliterature and art. In the old society, the feudal
landlord class and the boutgeoisie held power ovet literature and art.
They went all out to eulogize their own class, writing biographical
moriumeflts in ptaise of themselves, while the wotking people who
are the creators of histoty were either not allowed to mount the stage
or were foully cadcatuted. Histoty was distorted.
The theatre under the control of the counter-revolutionary tevisionist line of Liu Shao-chi continued to exercise a boutgeois dictatorship.
The revisionists continued to stage, in the theatre of socialist ne.w
China, plays about crnperors and rninisters, scholats and beauties,
trying to call bach the long sincc clcpattcd souls of the moribund
feudal class ancl thc ovcrthrown bourgcoisic. In otdcr to prevent the

hcroic Iigurcs of the worlicrs, pcasants ancl solcliers from mounting
the thcatrical stage, thcsc counter-revolutionary revisionists adopted
a dllal tactic. On the one hand they clamoured that old plays have a
"high level," "should not be revised," and stated their intention to
"compile 36o plays statting from the most ancient emperors so that
a nerv play can be staged every day of the year;" on the other hand
they spread the theory of "middle char^cters" and tried to depict the
workers, peasants and soldiets as petty philistines "neithet very good
nor bad," or "both good and bad." For mote than a decade the dead
and the foreigo occupied our theatre and history continued to be distorted,

Guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line on literature and
art, the revolutionary model theattical wotks created under the personal cate of Comtade Chiang Ching broke through the opposition
and obstacles set by the countet-revolutionaty revisioflist line and
occupiecl the dorninating position in literature at-Ld
^rt. A large number of heroic characters of dazzlir,g brilliance matched in triumphantly
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to moulrt the theatrical stage and became masters of the theatre.
Distorted history has been dghted. .This is a gteat tevolution of one
class ovetthrowing another. The boutgeois dictatorship collapsed
and our proletarian dictatorslrip has been established.
Our gteat leadet Chairman Mao teaches us: '.The aim of evety
revolutionaty struggle in the world is the seizute and consolidation of political power. Similady, the sole aim of countertevolution in desperately sttuggling against the revolutionaty
forces is the preservation of its political power.', ..To ovetthtow
a political power, it is always necessary, first of all, to create
public opinion, to do work in the ideological sphere. This is
true for the tevolutionaty class as well as for the counter-revolutionaty class." In feudal and capitalist societies, the reactionaty
ruling classes exercised their dictatorship for the purpose of propagaing the ideal, demands and aspirations of theit class and to change
the wodd in the image of the feudal or bourgeois class so as to maintain and consolidate their regime.

In their attempt to
restore capitalism,

ovetthrorv the proletarian state power and

a handful of counter-tevolutionaty

revisionists,

though subject to proletarian dictatorship, nevertheless exercised
a bourgeois dictatorship over the theatrical stage for the purpose of
creating counter-revolutionary public opinion to poison the people.
The victorious birth of the revolutionary model theatrical works
and the dominance of heroic characters of the workers, peasants afld
soldiers in thc theatre marlc thc cxcrcising of dictatorship by the ptoTetaiat ovet the bourgeoisie on the theatrical stage. This dictatorship declares the complete bankruptcy of the countet-revolutionary
revisionists' plot to use literature and art for a comeback of capitalism and will gteatly further the consolidation of proletatian state
power. This is gteut yictory fot Chaitman Mao,s tevolutionaty
^ afi.
line in literatute
This is a gteat achievement of Comrade
^fid
Chiang Ching.

Our gteat leader Chairman Mao teaches us: Revolutionaty literature and art of the proletariat must "eulogize the proletariat and
working people." The revolutionary modern Peking operas, Tbe

l\ecl Lantern, Taking tbe Banditt' Stronghold, Sbachiapang, On the Dockt,

Rail

on tlte W7ltite T-iger Regimenl; the revolutionary ballets, Tbe Rel
Detacbruent of lVomen and Tbe lVbite-haired Cirl; the revolutionary

symphonic music Shachiapang and the piano m:usic Tbe Red Lantern
with Peking opera singing, a7l warmTy praise the proletariat and the
working people. They depict workers, peasaflts and soldiers, both
men and women, old and young, and covet the period of both the
democtatic revolutionary period and the time of socialist construction.
Heroes like Li Yu-ho, Yang Tzu-y:rtng, I(uo Chien-kuang, Fang Haichen, Yang ril/ei-tsai, Hung Chang-ching, \Vang Ta-chun, are lovable
characters worthy o[ our deep tespect, They are so close to us that
they are like comradcs-in-arms living in out very midst.
To us workcrs, the first test of a hero is whether he is loyal to Chairman Mao, to the Party ancl to thc people. This is how we judge whether the heroic inragcs of wotkcrs, peasants and soldiets ate well
sculptuted or not. A common and most outstanding feature of the
hetoes and heroincs of the rcvr-,l,.rtionary model wotks is theit boundless loyalty to Char'rman Mao, to the Party and to the peopJe. Li
Yu-ho and the othets all havc loyal rcrl hcarts ancl scrvc the people
wholly and entirely.
Just listen to Yang Wei-tsai, leadet of a CIrV scouts platoon when
he ashs for an assignment: "Educated by out great supreme commander Chairman Mao, we are determined to fight to the death to
defeat U.S. imperialism. We guarantee to carry out the glotious
task the Party has given us." Befote going into battle to fulfil his
mission, Yang \7ei-tsai once again pledges to the Party that "For
the revolution and the people my heart is loyal. For their sake,
I'm willing to be gtound into powder."
Take also Yang Tzu-yung in Taking the Banlitl' .Strougbold. He
was born in a poor family ancl has immcnse lovc for our great leader
Chairman Mao and is con.rplctcly loyal to him. Applying the invincible thought of Mao '-[lsc-tung, he organizes the masses, carries out
propaganda among thcm ancl arms them. Remembeting Chaitman
Mao's insttuctions, hc cotrrageously fights the enemy and, nartowly
escaping death, pcrfolns higlrly meritorir:us deeds. In the battle
to wipe out the Eagle he goes with wit and courage deep into the

ll0

bandits' lair to let, as he says, "the flames thatblaze in my heart forge
a sharp irtesistible blade." \fhy ate Yang \)7ei-tsai and Yang Tzu-

to "be groufld into powder" for the revolution and
"by seas of flames afld mountains of knives uridaunted" ? The reason
is that theit loyal red hearts are limitlessly loyal to Chaitman Mao,
to the Party and to the people.
Every perfotmance of the revolutionary model wotks is a vivid
political lesson. The herocs in the plays educate and inspire us to
advance. Why do they have this effect on us ? Because these hetoes
have another feattte in common: they all have a noble revolutionary ideal, "We vow to topple the old wodd," "May the ted fag fluttcr
over all five continents," "Raising high the red flag, go btavely
forward straight to communism so that the rvorld will completely
change its look." Liberate all of mankind and rcalize coffrmunism
throughout the world
this is their lofty tevolutionary ideal.
T'hese heroes whose revolutionaty spirit storms the sky fought in
the snowy forests and charged across battlefields notth ancl south of
the Yangtse during the war years, while in the time of socialist conyung willing

struction they -worked tirelessly day and night on the docks. . . .
Hai-chen and Kao Chih-yang tor,,,er mightily on the stage
Docks as soori as they

appear

in

Fang
On

tbe

lWhat spirit they shorv r,vhen they sing

lustiiy, "Our dochers movc grain in millions of jin with their left hand,
rvhilc thcir riglrt shifts stccl by thc ton. Ncither moufltains not seas
can block out tcvolutionary f'crvour, wc'll scnd our sincete friendship
to all parts of thc globc." Whcn rhcy discovct that there has been
an accident and that by mistake a sack of spilled wheat has been loaded

as rice

to be sent abtoad, they understand fully that every single

sack and item we load is closely Linked

with rvorld developments.
The foremost thought in their minds is the honout of theit country
and their responsibility towards wodd tevolution. In spite of the
rain and storm they go without hesitation in a steamboat to o\rertake
the cargo ship and bdng back the wheat sack. All this stresses the
ptoletarian internationalism of our heroes who work nn the docks
but have thc rvholc colrntry and the rvhole world in their hearts.
They fully express the revolutionary spirit of out working class.

The third feature these heroes have in commorr is that all are men
of steel irnbued with the hetoic spirit of daring to struggle and
to win. They fear neithct taging storms and pouting rain not a thousand ttoubles and difficulties; they march forward knowing full well
that the toad is dangerous but press on tegardless. They are like
the gteen pines on Mount Tai "unbending in gale and hurricane and

the life and destiny of the masses. They originate from and are closely
integtated with them. This is the fourth feature they have in com-

unscathed Lry thundcr and lightning."
Be it Yang Tzu-yung, I(uo Chien-kuang, Yang Wei-tsai or Li Yuho, \[u Ching-hua or IJsi-eth, they all show, in the face of an enemy
armed to thc teeth, thc heroic spirit of despising the enemy and triumphing ovcr it. Before our heroes, the Japanese military police

I{uo Chien-kuang and the

chief Hatoyama, the bandit chief Eagle, the brigand and traitor
Commander I-Iu, thc crack troops of the U.S.-Rhee Atmy, the \7hite
Tiger Regiment, thc wicliccl dcspot and landlords, Nan Pa Tien and
Fluang Shih-jcn. arc tll prLpcr tigers.
Flsi-erh, daughtcr of an orclinary poor peasaflt in T'he IYltite-ltaired
Cirl with the truc spirit of thc poor and lowet-middle peasants sings
het defiance against the opprcssion of thc traitor and despot Huang
Shih-jen, "You $zant to fotce me to (:[cath; you arc rcally blind.
Like the undying flame, the everlasting fountain, I will not die but
will live. I want fevenge, I want to live." This fully shows the
tevolutionary spirit of revolt in the poor and lovrer-middie peasants
and the lofty qualities of the most reliable ally of the working class.
Li Yu-ho, typical of the railway workers who have an honoutable
tradition of struggle, is fettered hand and foot in an enemy jail. But
what cloes he say ? "Though heavy chains shackle my hands aod feet,
they cannot fetter my spirit that storms the sky. Hatoyama, to get
the code, has ttied evcry brutal torturc. My bones are btoken, rny
flcsh torn, but my will is firmcr still." Bcfore Li Yuio goes calmly
to his death, hc tclls his rnothcr, "I havc always becn a man of steel,
fighting staunchly against thc dic-hards. I fear flot that the tortures
break all my bones, I'm tcacly to sit in jail until I weat out my chains."
These couragcous rvoruls o[ ],i Yo-ho sharply bring out the heroic
qualities of the wotl<ing class.
The hetoes in the tcvol-rtionary model theatrical works are representative of the masses of worl<crs, peasants and soldiers. They share

tt2

motl. The fish and water relationship between the army

and

people in "Asking over Past Bitterness" and "Mobilizing the Masses"
in Taking the Bandifi' Stronqltold afld in Sbacltiapang cleady displays the

flesh and blood relationship between the hetoes, Yang Tzu-yung,
masses.

The heart-stitring sttuggles of these heroes represent the interests
of the people and have won the support of the people. In the scene
"Leaving the Village" in Sl:acltiapang a duet between Kuo Chienkuang and Aunty Sha exptesses vividly the relationship between the
people and their own army: "The comrades are wounded in battle
against the enemy, Shachiapang is your home," "You treat the comtades like one family, attending to theit wouncls with cate. . . . " The
army chetishes the peoplc, the people support the army, the flsh and
water relationship betwecn the army and the pcople is vividly exptessed.

All these heroes in the revolutionary model worhs are revolutionaty
fightets armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought. They have matured
under the c re af Mao Tse-tung's thought and have advanced
along Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line; they act according to
Chaitman Mao's instructions. These heroic figutes are good examplcs fot us to cmulatc. Wc should forge ahead in their footsteps.
Chairnran Mao tcaclrcs rrs: "Life as reflected in wotks of literature
can and ought to be on a higher plane, mofe
^nd ^fi
intefise, rnore concentrated, more typical, nearer the ideal, and
therefore more univetsal than
evetyday life." The golden
^cttua.l
tcvolutionaty rnodel works are such gems of att.
In its

class

struggle against the bourgeoisie and all exploiting classes,

the ptoletariat has given bith to many reyolutionary heroes with
remarkable deeds wotthy of song. The hero stands out in battle.
The model works depict magnificent tableaux of class struggles with
vivid features of the time afld preseflt a flumber of heroic images in
the midst of struggle against the enemy.
The opera On tbe Doc,ks places its main charactets in the midst of
sharp sttuggles betwcen the trvo classes and the two toads and pot113

trays the hero and hcroiue's chlracter, their loyalty to the pcople and
to the Patty in the brightest colouts and v'zith the most militant tonc.
Taking tbe Baudits' Strongbold presents on anothet plane the scene
of hand to hand combat between the Communists and the Iduomin-

tang bandits. This opeta highlights the composure, wit and retrolutionary courage of Yang Tzu-yung when, in disguise, he penetrates into the hcart of the enemy.
These radiaot model wotks applying the cteative method of combining revolutionary realism and revolutionary romanticism portray
from various anglcs the class struggle at different historical periods and
present a numbc'r of lofty hetoic images of the workers, peasants and
solcliers u,ho hrvc rtlaitrcd a high degtee of unity between individual
character anc'l clLss r:lvrttctcr and bctrveenideological contcnt andafi,
Thc hctoic itra.gcs rlcpictccl in the model works ate extremely lihe

thc revolutionaty lrcrocs in rcal lifc, Ilcroes like Yang Tzu-yung,
Yang \7ei-tsai, Fang I LLi-clrcn rncl Iiao Chih-yang, who nurse bittcr
hatred against the old socicty ancl havc a loyal heart fot the Party and
the pcople and chetish a grand spirit of cnrancipaling the whole of
mankind, ate truthful reflections of countless rcvolutionary heroes
and their moral qualities in real life.
The hetoic itnages in model works are on a highet plane than itl
rcallife, While Raid on tl.te lVhite Tiger Regixtenl took its theme from
teal life, in platoon leader Yang \7ei-tsai we see the excellent moral
qualities of heroic fighters of the Chinese People's Volunteers like
Chiu Shao-ynn and Lo Sheng-chiao. Thtough attistic generalizztion
Yang \7ei-tsai appeats on a higher plane and is more typical'
In its sculpturing of heroic images of the workcrs, peasznts and
soldiets the model rvotks are also prototypcs in irlplcmcntinq Chairman Mao's ttreat policy of "Making the past serve thc present and
foreign things scrve China." T'his policy should scrve the sculpturing of worl(crs, pcasants nncl soldicrs. The ancient art of Chinese
Peking opcra ancl of thc Wcstcrn ballet, symphony and piano wete
monopolized by the tcactionary ruling class for hundreds of yeats
and were used especially to present emperors, ptinces, ministers and
genetals, scholar-buteaucrats and beauties. Today rve vrant them to
serve proletar:ian politics, to praise the heroic u.,orkers, 1:easants and

tt4

soldicrs. A qualitative change has occurred in content; form must
also be transformed, weeding through the old to bting fbrth the new.
The five tevolutionary modetn Peking operas not only rctain cettain
featutes of Peking opera but to a latge extent break through the old

forms with new creations, The scene "Sttuggle on the Execution
Gtounds" in Tlte Red Lantern uses the atistic exaggetation of Peking
opeta and presents the positive and negative characters in contrast
in its stage
thus bringing out the resolution and lofty
^rrangement

spirit of the proletatian man of steel. Li Yu-ho's iron will and tesolve
to triumph over all decadent reactionaty forces ate vividly brought
out.

To fully display Li Yu-ho's tcvolutionaty spirit, I'be Red Lantern
broke thtough the old conventions ancl singing style of the Peking
opera to create M1 Reuolationaryt Spirit Storns tlte Sfut, a splendid militant aria expressing his gteat ideal for the tevolutionary cause, his
confidence in the victory of the revolution and vividly porttaying his
lofty spiritual wotld, his concern fot the mothedand and the whole
wo11d.

The tevolutionary symphonic music

Sltachiapang

and tevolutionaty

ballets Tbe Red Detachnent of Women and Tlte Wbite-haired Girl broke

through the old conventions of foreign syrnphonic and ballet art.
They make good use of the features of symphony and ballet by adding

national instrumcntal music ancl foll< clances rvhich our wotkers,
pclrsrnts antl solclicts ate familiar with and like.
Our bclovcd Comradc Chiang Ching is a vanguard fighter of the
great proletarian revolution in literature and art. It was she who,
taising high the valiant banner of Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line in literature and art, stood heroically in the forefront of class sttuggle and, leading the tevolutionaty Titerary and art fighters, launched
fierce attacks against the countet-revolutionaty revisionist line in
literature and att, storming one stubborn stronghold after anothet.
It was she who, with the vision and spirit of the ptoletatian tevolutioflary, meticulously guided and personally cared fot the cteation
of resplendent tevolutionaty model works one aftet another, enabling
a whole gtoup of hetoic images of workers, peasants and soldiets to

towet magnificently on the theatrical stage.

It

rvas she who, with a
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high degree of tevolutionary tesponsibility and constafltly seeking

Cltronicle

petfection, catefully studied every detail about the main heroic charactets in the model works down to every gesture and evety word uttered;
even tlre emblem ofl a c^p, the tab of a coltrar and how a light should
fal7, came under her considetation. On the basis of much thought,
she gave us very valuable directives, pointing out the way for the creation of the revolutionary model works.
Hetoic irnages of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers, illumined by
the sunlight of the great Mao Tse-tung's thought, roar into the socialist garden of literature ar:.d art on the train of the times. It is not a
question of the entrance of a few chatacters, but the enttance of big
batchcs, They are not on the stage for a shott time but will be there

to stay always.
Pocket-size "Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung" Published
On the eve of the rgth anniversary of the founding of the People's
Republic of China came exhilarating news from the country's publishing and ptinting front: a single-volume de luxe pochet-size edition
of the Selectetl lVorks of Mao Tse-tang had come off the ptess.
The pocket-size edition is printed in small cleat characters on high-

quality light-weight letter press paper. These, plus an advanced
book-binding technique, make the new edition about half the size
<rF thc onc-volurc ,felcctcd lY/orks of Mao Tsc-tang and one third that of
llrc firur-volunrc sct. Maclc of plastic grained leather, the covers are
rlr.rrrrlrlc:, rrroisturc anrl cr-rrl proof. 1-il<e .Quotations Froru Chairman
Mao 'fn-tung, thc volumc is easy to carry about. It is especially

fot the convenience of those tevolutionaty workers and cadres who
work outdoors and whose jobs heep them on the move most of the
time in fotests, on highlands, ftontiers and seas, such as meteorological

vorkers, seamerr, timbet-wotkets, oilmen, geological prospectors
and the PLA commandets and soldiets at olltposts, so that they can
study

it

any time and anywhere they rvish to.

Duting the proletarian cultural tevolution the tevolutionary publishing and pdnting vorkets and administrative staq holding high the
steat red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, have tcmarkable achievements to their ctedit in ptinting huge quantities of Chaitmafl Mao's
tl7

\\,otks for the revolutionary people in China and abroad rvho arc bcnt
on studying Mao Tse-tung's thought. In the past trvo ycars or so,
as the gteat proletarian cultural revolution advanced from victoty to
victory and the mass moyement for thc creative study and application
of Mao Tse-tung's thought has become broader and deeper, there has
been a mounting demand from those who live as outdoor workers
and the PLA men at outposts for a pocket-size edition of the Sehcted
Works of Mao Tu-ttmg- the precious books for the tevolution
rvhich could be easily carried about and convenient for usc.
In otder to meet this urgent demand of the masses, the revolutionary
workers cngagccl in type-setting, block-making, printing and bookbincling overcamc rnany difficulties in their working processes, as well
as in testing papcr ancl ink, befote they finally produced the pocketsize edition. 'l'hcy worl<ed continuously with the concerted efforts
of all concetnc(l, str()vc fot pcrfection in their work and with great
enthusiasm carrictl oLrt thc job rs cltrickly as possible, theteby making
a new contribution to thc sprcaclinq of thc great thought of l\[ao Tsetung.

The first batches of the newly pLrblishccl cclitior-r irrc nov availablc
in Peking, Shanghai, Tientsin and thosc citics of all thc provinces
and autonomous regions where the tevolutionary committees are
seated. Priority in distribution is being given to those tevolutionaty
wotkers and the PLA rnen rvho work outdoors or at outposts.

"Selected Wotks

of Mao Tse-tung" Published in Fout Mote

Foteign Languages
N{id September saw the Foreign Languagcs Prcss publishin.g thc
.\'ehcted lY/orks oJ Mao'fv-hrng Voltrrncs I-lV in rhc 'I'hri, \/ictnmrcsc,
Japanesc ancl Incloncsian languagcs. Up to thc prcscnr, thcre arc
altogethcr ciulrt l'rrrcign-lunguauc ccliti<.rns, inch-rding the four nerv
oncs, that havc prcscntc<l thc rvholc set of ,\'clected lVorks of Mao Tsetung, The other four arc in thc Burmese, English, French and Russian languages.

Also tecently off thc lress arc the Kotean edition of Volume I ancl
the Spanish, German ancl I(orean editions of Volume II of J'elected

llB

lVorks of Mao Tse-tung, the Persian edition of the Selectetl Military
lVritings of Mao Tse-hmg and the Arabic edition of the -fzx ALilitary

E:n1s of Cbairman

AIao.

Gramophone Records of Piano Music "The Red Lantetn" with

Peking Opera Singing
Thin plastic micro-groor.c gratlophone records of piano mttsic T'he
with Peking opeta singing, a flew-type proletarian afi
fotm, have tecently been manufactuted by the Peking Gtamophone

Red Lantern

Records Plant.

The Peking Gramophone Recotds Plant was transfotmed from
the fotmer Peking Playing-cards Factory and came into being dudng
the ptoletarian cultural tevolution. The tevolutionaty wotkets of the
plant, with their political consciousness taised through the tevolutionary mass tepudiation of tevisionism, tesolved to change the nature of
theit production. Investigations by the workers showed that since
the cultural revolution the demands of the workers, peasants and
soldiets fot gramophone tecords with revolutionary content had gtou,n

tremendously and that the existing gramophone-record makers wete
unable to keep up with the demand. So they made up their mind to
rcnrodcl thcir fiLctory into one that would produce gramophone records

rvlrith u,orrltl lrlay thcir lrart in circulating Mao Tse-tung's thought.
'l'rvo llrilrls of tlrr: lrlant's workcrs being formetly housewives,
tlrt'y rvt'r'r' ll()L willr()ut pr()l)lcms. But after they studied our great
lcaclcr Chairrran Mao's v,ords: "The wealth of society is created
by the $'orkers, peasants and wotking intellectuals," they acted
according to his teaching and finally succeeded in ovcrcoming the
technical difEculties.
During the remodelling and trial-manufacture, they also got watm
support from the tevolutionary workers of other gramophone-recofd
factories. When the first gtamophone record came out it was a success.

The new gramophone tecords of piano mtsic Tbe Red Lantern
with Peking opera singing are well received by the public and the
workers ate now devoting their effotts to making more gramophone
tecotds u,-ith revolutionaty content.
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New Films Welcomed by the Wotkers, Peasants and Soldiets
On the eve of this year's National Day, the revolutionary worliets
of the Peking Film Distributing Co., following Chairman Mao's
teaching that Titerattte
should serve the v/orkers, peasants
^Ld ^ft
and soldiers, delivered for preview the thtee latest revolutionary
documentaty films in colour to factories, the countryside and places
whete PLA units were stationed in advance of their scheduled screeriing in Peking during the holidays. \Tarmly welcomed by the wotker,
peasant and soldict spectators, they were Newsreel, Sailing t/te Seas
Depends on tbe llelntman
piano music Tlte Red Lantern with Peking
^nd

opera singing.
The first of thc thrcc records impressive

scenes

of the

receptions

our most bclovcd Chailnan Mao and his close comrade-in-arms ViceChairman Lin Piao accordcd to PLA soldiers, workers' teptesentatives
and friends from various cotrntrics of the world. The second one is
a documcntary of thc Irirst llcprcsentativc Conference of Activists
in Studying Chairman Mao's \florl<s in thc l)LA Naval Force. And
the thitd one films for the screen aucliencc thc piano music The Rctl
Lantern with Peking opera singing, a ncv-typc prolctarian art form.
ft recotds eight of the principal arias with Yin Chcng-tsung at the
piano and Peking opera actor Chien Haoliang and actress Liu Changyu singine.
\7hen the new films were shovn in the Peking General Knitwear

Mills, at the Tungluchueh Production Brigade of the lfanghsingchuang People's Commune, Pingku County on the outskirts of Peking,
and to a unit of the naval force, the v-orliers, peasants and soldiers
were so enthusiastic that they went from door to door talking about
them.
Each time thc imagc of Chairm:rn Mao l-rirnsclf appcarccl on the
scrcen, thundcrons applrusc ranll ()ut, ancl shouts of "Long live
Chairman Maol A long, long liFc to Chairman Maol" echoed and
rc-echocd,

After the show the audienccs, happy and elated, held imptomptu
discussions at which they talkcd about theit impressions of the films.
An old '$/orker of thc knitwear mills said excitedly: "It is good that
the film-makers have preserved the scenes of our great leader Chairman
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for the tevolutionary lighters. We r,vorkers
Iike to sce such fllms very much and always look forrvard to seeiog
rnore. They remind me of August r 5, the most unforgettable day
rvhen I had the great honour to see Chairman Mao with my own eyes.
It rvas the happiest day of rny life."
X{any of the navy men who had attended the First Representative
Conference of Activists in Studying Chairman Mao's \florks were
highty stirred when they caflle to the highlights, Chairman Mao's
during the conference. Ihey said, "When we saw the
^ppeararrce
scenes, v,e felt that we had gone back to last year's confetence, and
I\,lao's many receptions

wc u/ere happily dipping once more into the sea of our memory."

A poor peasant woman of the

Tungluchueh Production Brigacle

with emotiofl after the show, "!7hen I sec on the screen Chairman
Mao's receptions of the tevolutionary fighters one after another, afld
that Chafuman Mao is fit and well, I feel a glow in my heart. I can't
help calling out'Long live Chairman NIao!'I've never been to thc
city of Peking but seeing these films makes me feel that I am rcally
thete seeing Chairman Mao and that he is right at my side."
Abotrt the piano music The Red Lantern with Peking opera singing,
thcy all said that the lofty qualities of the working class found in the
hcro Li Yu-ho were well captured in the film. It hcightens the spirit
of tlqc w<rrl<ing class and puts a damper or thc
flce of the class
said

^rtog

('ll( lr)y.

Wlrt rr tlrcst: r.rcw Iilnrs u,crc shou,n in the cinemas of the capital
,lurirrr,, tlrr N,rliorrrtl l)ty holiclays they u,,on equally tvarrl praise from
I

ltc rcvolLrtionlrry

lnlrsscs.

New Musical and Stage Shows in Shanghai
During the holidays celebrating National Day the rcvolutionaty
litcrary and Mt workers of Shanghai but ofi a numbet of ncw musical
and stage shows. They include An Ode to tbe Red Sun in thc form of
revolutionary symphonic music and chorus singing dedicated to our
great leader Chairman Mao, and tevolutionary songs and dances.
Among them wete also a revolutionaty modetn Peking opeta. An
Ode to the Lungcltiang Riuer, tn opera reflect-ing the fine communist
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style of the poor and lower-middle peasants; a string quintette fot
passages of the Peking o1''en On tlte Docks; Little Palu,* a puppet shor.v
describing the chilclren's brave struggles against the enemy dudng

the Wat of Resistance Against Japan.
revolutionary syrnphonic music version of
Taking the Banlits' .ftrongltold, a modern dranta The Serft' Halberd, and
tevolutionary moclcrn acrobatics. The rnodel Peking operas The
Red Lanlcrn and ,\'lLacltiapang have also appeated in forms adapted for
the stage of twt.r rcgional types of opera, the huaicltu andlangchu.
worhers
Followinq thc l)attern of the revolutionary literaty
^id ^rt
of Pcking, lhc Sl-ranghai theatrical and musical wotkers also gave
petformanccs tif thc tcvolutionary model r.votks: the Peking opera
Shacltiapang anrl thc piano music Tbe Red Lantern rvith Peking opera
singing, a ncw rcr,olrrtionary art form.
Not long ago thc Mao 'l'sc-tung's Thought Propaganda Teams of
the workers cntcrccl Shrrnulrri's litcrary and art circles, giving
gte^t
^
inspiration to thc rcvolutionirry litcnry ancl art workers there. The
shows tl,ey staged dr-rring thc holi<lrLys rvctc lrro<lttcctl ot adaptcd under
the leadetship of the wotking class, lvlro not only participated in the
cteation of these nev, works but also guiclcd thc rehcarsals. Fot
instance, An Ode to tlte Red Sun, An Ode to the Langchiang Riuer z,ttd
Littk Palu were jointly .written by the worket-writers, the PLA soldiets and the tevolutionary Titerary and art vorkers. This changed

In addition thcrc

r.r,cre a

()it Painting by China's Fine Atts'Workets Exhibited in Pakistan
liarly in September ten oil paintings by Chinesc artists v'ere on display at the Army lVluseurn of Pakistan. Chinese line arts worhers
paintcd them'nvhile they were on a visit to that coufltry'
The main themes of these paintings are: scenes of the brave Pakistan
soldiers defending the hetoic city of Lahore; their repulsing an Indian
tank attack in Chirvinda near Sialkot; their ctossing the Taw-i River in
I{ashmir; and the panicky flight of tlie Indian aggressors. They fulli.

capture the spirit of the hetoic battles the people and soldiets of
Pakistan waged against the Indian armed aggtessionin September r 96 5.
On Septernber 6 Ayub I(han, President of Pakistan, accompanied by
General Yahya I(han, Commandet-in-Chief of the Pakistan Atmy,
saw the paintings at a preview of the exhibition' Major General
Shahabzada Yaqub I(han, Chief of the General Staff of the Pakistan
Army, cut the ribbon for the show at the opening ccremofly.
This exhibition is anottrret manifestation of the gtowing friendship
bctwecn China and Pakistan.

completely the past situation u'hete the intellectuals had monopolized
the so-called "profession of creative writing."
Undet the leadership of the working class the revolutionary Titerary
and art rvorkers of Shanghai gave prominence to prolcttritn politics
in the course of theit creation and tchczrrsals. T'lrcy pcrsistecl in the
study of Chairman N{ao's r.r,otl<s ntrrl, unafrtitl t-rF hartlslrips ancl teclious u,'ork,

nrilitant

or.rt r,"'illr tlrc lrclvy sclrcclulc til rchcarsals in a
'I'hc spiriL o[ co olrcrati()n \vas r lcaturc of the lvork

\,cnt lrll

spirit.

of all thc units conccrnccl.
The new performances won urarm ptaisc frorn thc broad

of the workers, pcasaflts ancl
+Shott
r22

mzlsses

soldiers.

fot the Eighth Route Atmy.
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